


Flying Cross Command® uniform garments are 
woven with a breathable polyester fabric that resists 

stains, is machine washable, and never needs ironing. 

Command® Shirt Imodel 85R7886Z1 is form-fiHed 
and has military dress style detailing with a 7-buHon 

placket front, permanent collar stays, and double-stitched 
shoulder straps and pocket flaps. 

Coordinated 100% Dacron® Polyester Trousers 
Imodel 39001 are available in a wide variety of colors 
and weaves to suit your specifications and climate. Each 
pair is made with a BanRoI® waistband and rubberized 
Snug-T eX® strips to prevent shirt pull out. 

For a free catalogue of all the quality Flying Cross by 
Fechheimer garments, just call Tricia Rudy Enterprises, 
Inc., Kettleby, Ontario at 905-726-4404 or Fechheimer 
at 1-800-543-1939. 

Visit our web site at www.fechheimer.com 
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New body armour ta kes 
canine policing by storm 
K9 Storm body armour is the world's 
jirst custom jitted vest for police 
dogs. The Kevlar vest meets the 
Threat Level Ii Standard. 
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From dream to a reality 

Emerging Technologies 14 
The Canadian Police Research Centre 
presents 7 companies displaying new and 
innovative police technology at Response 99. 

Blue Talk - by Terry Barker 

Response 99 
A complete listing of companies and 
individuals displaying their goods and 
services at Blue Line's third annual trade 
show. 
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Surveillance Conference 29 
Hal Cunningham reviews the speakers 
attending the Surveillance Conference 
portion of Response 99. 
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Shown on this month's cover is Winnipeg 
police officer Jim Slater as he checks out a B&E 
scene with the help of his canine partner Olaf. 
Several years ago Jim was frustrated in his 
search for body armour for his dog. After real
izing there was nothing out their that fit his crite
ria he decided to build it himself. The result is a 
vest that is much sought after by canine officers 
across North America. Read more about this on 
page 6 in this edition of Blue Line. 

I f you have an urge to do more than read 
about Jim's creation then Blue Line has the per
fect solution to that "touchy-feely" person in all 
of us. Response 99 Trade Show is the perfect 
place to not only see Jim's invention but also to 
see over 60 other companies' products and serv
ices. Read more about this on page 24 of this 
issue. 

Blue Line's annual trade show has even 
more to satisty the curious. This year the trade 
show presents a two day conference on the sub
ject of surveillance as well as a section where 
the Canadian Police Research Centre presents 
companies with emerging technologies. Read 
more about these events in this month 's edition. 
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PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY 

Check the bath water before you throw it out! 
by Morley Lymburner 

In the February edition of Blue Line Maga
zine you received a snapshot of what the prov
ince of Ontario policing structure presently looks 
like. Since thc publishing of this article Blue Line 
ha been inundated with comments and stories 
of irregularities and a few injustices. 

One incident that appears to fall within the 
"injustice category" could al 0 fall within the "not 
real ly thinking" category. It involves the amalga
mation ofa city of90 police officers with a town 
of6 officers and ome surrounding rural town
ship. ome bumps in the road cou ld be expected 
but by all appearances the newly appointed po
lice services board (PSB) ha thrown in a few 
pot holes in an attempt to balance things out. 

The former chief of the 6-member police 
service is presently an "Acting" Sergeant with 
the newly formed police service and work out 
of the same office in U,e town of2,500 people 
where he once held one of the top rankingjobs 
in the community. To say the lea t, this appears 
to be a rather dramatic drop and certainly could 
not occur without a loss of self e teem by both 
the former chief and the town who thought so 
highly of him. It is also a dramatic slap in the 
face for a person who felt the move to amalga
mation was good for the community and not for 
self gratification. I fthe town had decided to con
vert to Provincial Policing there is no doubt the 
chief would have been better treated. 

Under a protocol accepted several year ago 
by a large nwnberofOntario police organizations, 
chie~ and deputy chiefs drawn into an amalga
mation wiU, other police services, were to be af
forded the rank of Inspector or above. This was 
done in the case of two other newly formed and 
amalgamated police services but was ignored in 
this case. The town chief expected to be olTered 
the rank ofInspector as was the case in two other 
amalgamations in the province. 

The newly formed PSB has made a few 
mis-steps in their move toward creating a larger 
police ervice. First and foremost they have not 
considered their positions as a Board of Direc
tors. They exist to ensure that the police service 
is reflective of the community they serve and 
consider all its constituent parts. They are re
sponsible to ensure that proper procedures are 
followed. In areas that are uncharted or little 
understood they mu t seek advice to ensure only 
best practices take place. They need not, nor 
should not, use their own police agency as the 
single source for advice. 

In defence of the previous chief of the small 
town police service I feel the following should 
have been considered by the P B; 
• Becoming a chief of police is the only posi

tion where the candidate must convince a com
munity that they are the right person for the 
job. The chiefs position is one Ulat is filled by 
a person who has not received it by simply 
"brown nosing" their way with the superiors 
above them. They are out on their own at that 
level and they sink or swim on their own tal
ents. 

• Once the chief's position is renewed, it truly 
confirms that this is the right person doing the 
right job. 

• To encourage better cooperation with the 
newly amalgamated territories it just makes 

good sense to endorse that commun ity's se
lection ofa police leader. To do anything less 
is an insult and encourages friction with that 
community. 

• Doing a chiefs job is not doing a sergeant's 
job. By the time a police officer takes on the 
top job on the police service slhe is now in a 
different realm completely. They are doing far 
more than just supervisingjunior officers. They 
are managing, and in some cases actually cre
ating, the personality of the agency and how 
that personality relates to the community. To 

not take advantage of this positive acqu ired 
talent is truly a waste. 

• Good common sense would tell the PSB that 
if they don 't have an answer then they shou ld 
have a serious look at precedence. This fac
tor alone would have told the PSB members 
they must treat the town chief with more re
spect and dignity than they presently had. 

In all this spaghetti plate they call policing in 
Ontario, it is understandable how everyone's head 
can get confused and mixed up. But it shouldn't 
mean people can't keep their heads on straight. 

The new R44 Police helicopter is the first high-performance, affordable, 
turn-key aerial platform designed specifically for low enforcement agencies. 

Fast, Effective, Airborne Response at 
less Fhan Half the Cost' 

Fast Cruise Speed. As fast as the most 
popular turbine helicopter, the R44 will get to the 
scene quickly. 

Low Acquisition Cost. Fully equipped for 
law enforcement, the R44 is less than half the 
cost of a comparably equipped turbine police 
helicopter. 

Superior Reliability. 2000-hour T80 for 
airframe and dependable Lycoming engine. All 
equipment factory installed and tested . 

Low Operating Cost. Low fuel con
sumption , no scheduled maintenance between 
1 DO-hour inspections. 

Modern Design. RPM governor, automatic 
clutch engagement, rotor brake, advanced 
warning devices, and 28 volt electrical system. 

Gyrostabilized Nose-Mounted Gimbal. 
Full 3600 rotation with convenient remote 
control by observer. 

High Quality Infrared Sensor & Color 1V 
Camera. Clear, steady pictures for day or 
night surveillance. 

Convenient Fold-Down Monitor. For 
maximum outside visibility when sensor and 
camera are not in use. 

Searchlight. 15-20 million candlepower with 
remote control or slaved to nose gimbal. 

Communications & Navigation. A wide 
choice of instruments, equipment, and avionics 
to pinpoint destinations quickly and com
municate over the full range of law 
enforcement frequencies. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

Robinson Helicopter Company 
2901 Airport Oriva • Torrance. California 90505 U.S.A. 

Telap 
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New body ar.-n'OlJrBl e policing by storm 
by Blair McQuillan 

Like mo t great inventions it was created 
outofnece ity. 

In late 1997, Winnipeg t.Jim later be
gan I king for b dy armour for hi canine part
ner laf. lie wanted a ve t that would protect 
the even-year-old erman hepherd and allow 
him to remain full mobile. 

Ilowever, after a lengthy earch later 
couldn't find anything that fit hi criteria. 

Ilow did he olve his problem? Well, he de
cided to reate his own line of canine body ar
mour. 

"I I oked around on the market but there 
wa n' t anything I wa comfortable with," the 
12-year p lice veteran aid. "I had an idea in 
m mind a to what I would want in my ve t, 0 

I just decided to go ahead and make it." 
What later made wa an innovative new 

canine ve t that has taken the intemational po
lice c mmunity by torm. 

"I f y u had a ked me la t year, would I be 
in busine doing this, I would ha e laughed in 
your Face," aid later, who founded K9 torm 
Inc., aller hi revolutionary armour design gained 
p pularity. "It was de igned becau e I wanted a 
pie e of equipment I couldn't find." 

K9 torm body armour i the world' first 
cu tom-filled vest for police dog. The Kevlar 
vest meet the Threat Level II tandard, the 
ame tandard a human body armour, which 

mean it can top mo t handgun rounds. 
The patented ve t can be tailored to fit every 

breed of d g ranging from a heltie to a reat 
Dane. II K9 t rm body arm ur i equipped with 
a V-ring which allow the handler to attach the 
d g to a lea h for carch and re cue operations, 

r a rappelling line upended from a helicopter, 
orover the side ofa building. 

But wait, there' more. 
"It' made in su h a way that it won 't affect 

anyofthed g' naturalabilities,whichwas ortoF 
param unt in my mind," aid later, who has served 
with Winnipeg' canine unit ince 1993. "My phi
I phy bcingthat if you put methingon the dog 
that' g ing to affect its natural peed and agility, 
then you may a well n t put it on him." 

The body armour, which weighs les than 
three ki I grams, even allow the dog enough rtee
dom to lill it leg and re pond to calls oFnature 
without any interference. 

The ecret behind the ve t' versatility i in 
K9 t nn' unique izing y tem, according to 

later. Prospective vest buyers are given a tem
plate t Follow when mCc1Suring their dog for body 
armour. Thi unique y tem ensures that the 

u tomized vest will fit the canine properly. 
"We've de igned a sizing template and ba-

ically it' a can va mock-up oCthe actual ve t," 
the 6-year-old officer ay . "It has adju tment 
strap For the neck, the chest and the belly, a 
well as the width oFthe che t and the width be
tween the dog' front legs. 

"Basically, by adju ting the straps and cut
ting the an va template, we're able to acquire 
all oFthe mea urement that we need. It allows 
u to get a measurement For the shoulder loca
tion a well as the length of the ve t." 

The problem with having a handler imply 
mea ure the dog, is that there i too much room 
fi r human error, later said. The handler may place 
the measuring tape on the wrong part of the dog's 
body, measure at di fferent angle , or hold the tape 
t nug, all oFwhich c uld make the amlOur very 

uncomFortable or render it u eless. 
"Just telling someone to measure the dog i 

too subjective," later says. "The chance for 
error is too great." 

Since Olaf first donned his custom-fitted K9 
to I'm prototype in March 1998, Slater's com

pany has grown into a thriving busines which is 
operated by the police con table, hi wife Glori 
and family friend Pam Steciuk collectively. 

"We fonn a very complimentary team," 
later said. 

The entrepreneurial trio made the decision 
to enter the canine body armour business after 
a trip to the Intemational Association oFChief: 
of Police Conference in Utah last September. 

While at the conference they spoke with 
more than 300 law enforcement officers rang
ing in rank From con table to chief. All of the 
comments they received were very favourable 
and the respon e inspired them to continue mak
ing the K9 Storm. 

"It was extremely well received and it just 
sort of encouraged u to take it one step further 
and Formalize our company," Slater said . 

But the show had an added benefit. ys
tems Engineering and Management ompany 
( EM CO), a alifomia-based miniature surveil
lance equipment manuFacturer, approached the 
trio and asked them if they'd be interested in 
de igning a blunt trauma ve t that would incor
porate their camera equipment. 

"We're in the prototype stage with them 
now," the con table said. 

The new body arnlourwon't have balli tic 
capabilities, because it' de igned for search and 
rescue operations. The ve t will be fitted with 
puncture-resi tant Kevlar panels that will help 
en ure that the dog isn't cut or injured during a 
re cue operation. 

later is hoping to have the blunt trauma 
vest ready in time to debut it this month at 

R es ponse 99, Blue Line Magazjne's annual 
law enforcement trade how. 

Once the blunt trauma vest hits the market, 
K9 torm Inc., will have three line ofprotec
tive gear for police dogs. The original K9 torm 
design can be purcha ed without Kevlar panels, 
which give handlers the option of having a tac
tical carrier with no balli tic protection. 

K9 torm Inc., has become so successful that 
Slater has had a number of offers From compa
nies wi hing to buy his unique design. However, 
he has turned down all offers because he feel 
the only way to make sure his vision is realized i 
to do it through his own grass-roots company. 

"I've been approached several times," he 
said. "Although it's tempting I want to make sure 
it's done a certain way and the only way I can 
guarantee that is by doing it mysel r. 

"I don't want to see the design compromi ed 
in any way whatsoever because I look at it from 
a handler's per pective more than a business
man's per pective. I'm not out here to flog a 
cheap suitthat doe n't really work." 

As for the future ofK9 Storm Inc., later is 
very optimi tic. 

"What we're going to do is basically try to 
continue to produce a quality product and be able 
to offer it to a many people as we can," he 
said. "I think I would be limiting myself to make 
a prediction." 

Following Re ponse 99, Slater will travel to 
Quantico, Va., in May where he has been invited 
to show off the K9 tonn vest at the Force Pro
tection Equipment Oem nstration exhibition hosted 
by the U .. departments of defence and justice. 

While he is overwhelmed by all of the at
tention the K9 torm ha received over the past 
year, Slater takes great pride in the fact that the 
police community has embraced his vision. 

" I' m honoured that it has been received a 
positively a it has." 
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Look closely. 
We're more than communication networks. 

We offer the best services. too. 
----r----------------------------
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There's a lot more to Motorola than you think. 
Performance consulting. Process improvement. 

Technical support. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 

365 days a year network management. Disaster recovery. 

Technology integration. Spectrum Services. Dedicated 

personnel at your site. The list goes on. 

So you see, building some of the world's best 

communication networks is just part of what we 

do. We provide an array of services that are equally 

superior. And just as reliable. 

and Motorola are trademarks of Motorola, Inc. 
~999 Motorola, Inc. www.motorola.com 

It's time you took a closer look at Motorola. We're 

ready with the breadth of services you'll need to 

enhance your communication network. Helping 

your organization freely share information to boost 

productivity and give you peace of mind. 

For a closer look at our services caU 

us at 1-800-247-2346. 
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"Turn in Your Badge · you can't be a cop anymore" 
by Jallet Dykstra 

ow thirty-six, he's 
paved his way and ex
celled past the cracks. 
At the age of twenty-four 
Jim later was four days 
into field training from 
Recruit lass # 107 
when shotgun pellets 
howered on him. That 

day, without instruction, 
Jim's path began to 
change. 

Jim reflected, "Life 
hanged in a plit econd ... aliI heard was a 

I ud bla t. verything seemed to short circuit, 
likc whcn you pull the cable on the TV and it 
gets all fuzzy. [' II never forget the sound of that 
w man creamingjust before the blast!" 

It wasn't an average threat call. On May 
4th, 19 7,omcer madeefTortstocalmasui
cidal w man who was armed with a Shotgwl and 
barricaded herselfin her apartment washroom. 
With ab olutely no regard for the officers' lives 
he wa detennined to end her own. Bur ting 

outofthe w hroom without wanling the woman 
charged at the officer, bearing down on them 
with her weapon aimed to kill. As the shotgun 
di charged two of the four officers managed to 
deflect the barrel upwards for safety. This in-
tant m ment was all it took to change his life 

Ii rever. Pellets and fragments ricocheted olTthe 
cei ling and Jim felt what was comparable to be
ing hit in the eye with a sledgehammer. 

" I told onstable Lofto that I couldn 't see. 
1 th light omething was in my eye ... " he emo
ti nally recalled. 

mething was in his eye in addition to the 
fragments on his face. One pellet struck Jim in 
the lell eye causing a major haemorrhage that 
c uldn't be topped. n May 17th, after two 
operati n ,J im was discharged from the Ilealth 

cience Centre. Doctors told him he had a 
damaged lens and retina that resulted in blind
ness to his eye. 

"I had a loss of perception doing things like 
walking and picking up a cup of coffee." 

With just two months left in recruit class 
and only a month after the shooting Jim retumed 
to complete the class. Not absent of pain, Jim's 
innate strength and courage was now put to 
the test. Denied full constable status Jim kept 
his badge and graduated without a firearm. 
Unsettling, Jim worked throughout the Public 
Safety Building in various office duties. 

Another operation, this time in Toronto in 
eptember 1987. Jim wondered if he would 

ever get his sight back. "For days I lay there 
having nightmares whi Ie they gave me codeine. 
Finally the doctor approached me and told me 
the surgery was unsuccessful... then he moved 
onto the next patient." Jim returned to Winni
peg with the confirmation that he was perma
nently blind in his left eye. Jim initiated a new 
plan to get back on the street. 

In the spring of 1988 after overcoming much 
physical and emotional trawna he made a clear 
choice. With self discipline and detemlination he 
constructed his own therapy. He had to prove 
he could perform all duties of the job. 

With every task Jim took on, he surpassed 
the challenge. The Executive were concerned that 
his monocular vision would not allow him to 
possess a Class 4 licence as well as pass flfearm 
standards. Over the next several months he 
began his rehabilitation. He knew he cou ld do 
the job but now he had to prove it to others. 

Jim was told he needed his Class 4 licence 
back. After appealing to the Motor Vehicle 
Branch he received it with a speed restriction. 
lIe continued to demonstrate his abilities 
through a series of hand-eye coordination tests 
and the Doron L225 Driver imulation Sys
tem. Jim succeeded with above average re-

suIts and obtained his full Class 4 licence. ow 
all he had to do was get his firearm back. 

Jim proved to be a safe and accurate 
shooter. He was challenged further and ob
tained remarkable results. At the world re
nowned ational Firearms Training Academy 
(Montreal) he was filmed while shooting with 
live fire anlmunition involving anned and un
anned suspects. Only three other institutions 
conduct such testing- the FBI, avy Seals and 
Delta Force. He returned to Winnipeg with a 
near perfect score. 

After more testing which included one-on
one self defence courses Jim blocked counter 
attacks to show he could defend himsel fat close 
quarters. During these tests he was training with 
the Canine Unit as a quarry. His ultimate goal 
was to be a handler. Jim quarried in Edmonton 
at the anadian Police Canine Trials for other 
police services. An instructor who worked with 
Jim for three months observed, "If I hadn'tbeen 
told about his loss of sight in his left eye, I 
wouldn't have known it!" Jim Slater effectively 
leamed to compensate for his loss of sight. lIe 
couldn't be turned away. 

ot only did he meet the challenges, he 
excelled. He was awarded full constable sta
tus. Jim entered the Canine Unit in 1993. ince 
that time he led his dog, Olaf in point duty to 
arrest prisoners during the Headingley Riot. The 
RCMP has recognised Jim's abi I ities and has 
been recommended to assist their Emergency 
Response Team. As an entrepreneur he's also 
found time to develop a bullet proof vest for 
his canine partner, Olaf. Contrary to being a 
"brick in the wall", Jim stands out. He is viewed 
and respected as a pillar among his peers. 

Jane:t Dykstra is the editor ofthe: Winnipeg 
Police Service's Spotlight Magazine. 

Computer Crime Association formed in Toronto 
by Mark Welch 

e
ln early 1998, several Toronto 
police officers identified a need 
for police and other investiga

H .If tors to have the capability to 
deal with crimes where a com

puter was used or where suspects 
Gr_c!:.;::"to kept records on a computer. Af-

ter consultation and investigation, they 
discovered a worldwide association based in Cali
~ mia had been fonlled comprised oflaw enforce
ment agencies, private investigators, corporate e
curity offi ers and the computer science commu
nity. In re ponse to this need the Toronto Chapter 
of the Iligh Technology Crime Investigation As-
ociati n was founded. 

ne of the aims of the Toronto hapter i to 
obtain the nece sary hardware and suitably 
equipped computers to conduct complicated in
vestigati ns. This equipment will be available to 
members on loan when needed and will also be 
used ft r training se sion . An as ortment of spe
cial software utilities have been obtained by the 
Association for computer and internet investiga
ti ns. The 11 r nto Chapter plans to have its mem-

bers evaluate these utilities. We are also ainling to 
build a spirit of comradeship and co-operation 
between members that will aid in achieving our 
goal of the interchange ofinfonnation and ideas. 

Police Officers, Govemment Investigators, 
Crown Attorneys and enior ecurity Staff of 
corporations who are engaged in the investiga
tion of criminal activity associated with comput
ers and other advanced technologies are invited 
to attend meetings. Training sessions dealing 
with the very latest developments and with the 
basic principles of Forensic Computing are con
ducted at the meetings. Frequently top experts 
from across North America share their experi
ences and advice with the members at meetings. 

On April 8th the guest speakers were Ray 
Humphreys and Jan Wolynski. 

Ray is a Vice-President of C.l.B.C. He is 
a professor at several universities in the United 
States and Italy. He has a long career investi
gating cyber crime and previously worked as 
Director ofInfonnation Technology Security for 
Digital Equipment Corporation, a large multi
national company based in the United States. 
He was instrumental in apprehending the noto-

riolls Kevin Metnick who hacked into the com
puter systems of several large U.S. corpora
tions, including Ray's employer DEC. Ray was 
also involved in apprehending the infamous 
Hanover 4 group of hackers. Ray spoke in 
detail about these investigations and the tech
niques used to track and apprehend them. 

Jan was fonnerly an R.C.M.P. officer and 
Forensic Computing specialist. He helped de
sign and establish the present "Electronic Search 
and eizure" courses taught at the Canadian Po
lice College in Ottawa. He now works for l.B.M. 
Canada as a leading authority on encryption. Jan 
spoke to the attendees about the various fonns of 
security encryption and how they can, or can not, 
be overcome by hackers and how agencies 
should take measures to ensure their own data 
integrity can not be compromised. 

The next meeting is on June 10, 1999, at 
Toronto Police Headquarters. 

FOCfu...,_"' .... __ oot .. ] 
edition of Blue Une Magazine. For roore information about 
the GTA Chapter of the High Technology Crime Investigation 
Association, see their web page at WMY.cyberednet.com . 
Or leave a message at 416-808-5879. 
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"J;ram D"eam fa a Aealifyff 
Barrie Police Headquarters 

by elsoll WOllg 

"From dream to real
ity"- these are the 

words in the 1990 An
nual Report of the Barrie 

Police ervice. In the 
month and years prior to 

the d r opening at the new 
Barrie Police JIeadquarters in 

February 199 , many employees believed that 
a new facility would never be a reality. In fact it 
was more than a decade prior to opening day 
when the nkmo Police ommission expre ed 
initial on em over the inadequate working 
pace of the Barrie police taff. They had to 

share their cramped quarters with the fire de
partment located in a marginal area of the city. 

This appear to be the typical scenario of 
most p lice department who have gone 
through the proces of realizing a new facility, 
whichi: 
· Year of adapting to cramped and dysfunc
tional pace 

· Police ervice Board accepts need for space 
· fea ibility tudy defines the pccific police 
u cr space requirement, ite area and project 

st 
· oun il approve of the report recommen-
dati ns 

ity staff implement the recommendations by 
eUing up committee( ) to: 
- Evaluate alternative sites followed with a 

site election and purchase 
- elect an architect to provide the design 

service 
- Tender and award project construction to 

a general contra tor 
- Monit r/admini terthecon tructionprocess 
- elect/purcha e furniture and arrange for 

moving to new facility 
peningDay! 

nywhere along this way, the "Dream to 

Reality" link could have been broken. Tn Barrie 
it took the dedicated will ofthe police and the 
community to make this dream a reality. 

The Need 
Barrie Police service/staff size is generated 

by population demands. 
There is tremendous population growth in 

Barrie. The original number of60,000 in 1989 
has swelled to 90,000 within 10 years. Twice the 
rate as originally predicted. A cause is the thrust 
of people who work in the Greater Toronto Area 
and have moved to Barrie to reside. There is sig
nificant growth of Industrial and commercial de
velopment around the major vehicular corridor of 
Highway 400. Further, Barrie is at the crossroads 
where summer and winter vacationers pass by 
on route to recreational areas to the north. They 
stop for food and gas at Barrie. 

The Site 
It was decided that the new site should be 

located where the emerging and future devel
opment is growing in the outskirts of the down
town area. 

Vehicular access from this site to Highway 
400 and main local streets was an important 
consideration. 

In this context, the Barrie police staff had 
to provide service not only for pressing current 
demands but also for significant future needs. 

The new police facility located on perling 
Drive addresses these needs as follows. 

Community Based Policing 
At conception time in 1989, there were the 

beginnings of the Community Based Policing 
philosophy: a partnership between the Police 
and the Community. Police ChiefDelcourt ar
ticulated this in the 1990 Mission Statement for 
this new headquarters: "The mission of the 
Barrie Police Service is to work with the pub
lic to make our community safe. We believe 
that our new headquarters will serve as evi
dence of our commitment to this partnership." 

This attitude had to manifest itselfphysically 
in the new police facility through a positive po
lice-community presence. By conceiving this fa
cility as a civic building from the macro and mi
cro context this presence was expressed. 

The Exterior Presence 
The building has two main vantages from: 

1. The Highway side 
2. The Entrance side 

1. The Highway Side 
The site is adjacent to Highway 400 just 

north of the Highway 27 Exit. It was important 
for the building to have an identity from J Iigh
way 400. This was achieved by having the 3rd 
Ooor mechanical penthouse positioned diago
nally to this highway. 

A large sign of the Barrie JX>lice symbol was 
placed on each of the angled walls facing the 
highway. Motorists in both directions can see 
these backlit signs at a distance during the day 
and night. 

There was also the strong visual impres
sion of the horizontal asphalt highway and the 
overhead bridge forms. 

The horizontal precast concrete and brick 
bands of the three building levels and the ec
ond level precast concrete overhang projec
tion above the loungellunch room integrated the 
horizontality of the building and highway forms. 

2. The Entrance Side 
As one approaches, the building is identi

fied by the main public spaces which where 
pulled forward as close as possible to the street. 
These architectural elements were aligned on 
axis with the north access route of perling 
Drive and terminated the vista. 

pecifically, the e two public pavilions are 
the Meeting Room and the Community Serv
ices office, which flank the open forecourt of 
the entrance. Thi forecourt allowed people to 
gather or sit at the sheltered exterior benches. 

Within the central reception area is the front 
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counter all opened to natural light of the sky
I ight. This glazed atrium is visually connected 
with the econd floor reception area ofthe po
lice chiefs office. Views to the lobby from this 
level are afforded. 

In front of the building was a loop road that 
accommodated the drop off at the entrance and 
visitor parking area. 

Particular concern was given to the physi
cally challenged persons with dedicated disa
bled parking spaces, walkways, sloped curbs, 
close to the automatic button access to the main 
doors, and a wheel chair accessible water foun
tain within the reception area. 

Part of the ommunity Based Police con
cept was that the police facility had to feel like 
it was part of the community. 

We looked at Barrie's main street charac
ter. The selected architectural elements uch as 
park pavilion (band shell), sloping roofs, 
porches, warm accent brick bands were com
posed at the publ ic area that gave the feel ing of 

warmth and welcome. 
Although inviting, the entrance is protected 

against a potential frontal vehicular assault by 
the use ofthe concrete base of the sign box. 

The Interior Presence 
The Public 

The programme requirements called for an 
integration of community and police functions. 
The spatial relationship of this facility had to 
accommodate the graceful reception of the 
public, the direct circulation to the ommunity 
Service Office, the accommodation of children 
finger printing, or to one-on-one private meet
ings on personal matters. If there where a large 
assembly of people for a civic function, directly 
off the entrance was a need for a foyer, a meet
ing hall, with related kitchen and washrooms. 
These functions had to be done without inter
fering with the police operations. 

These functional requirements were accom
modated in the plan. 

The Police: 
In the past, many police buildings were not 

planned with due consideration for the front
line officer. Their entrance was tucked away in 
the back comer of the building with a tight ves
tibule. We wanted to change this. 

At the Barrie Police facility, the staff 
entrance was opened to natu

ral light from a 
sky lighted 

walkway with a glazed corridor to the opera
tional area. The lunch/lounge area was given a 
panoramic view of Highway 400 with a trel
lised sheltered patio for outdoor eating and 
smoking. There are also men and women sau
nas. 

The police are involved in a stressful voca
tion. All these features assisted in relieving them 
of stress so they can be more effective in their 
work. 

Barrie is in the snow belt zone. A shel
tered parking area was designed for police 
vehicles, that could be used immediately for 
emergency situations without delays from snow 
removal. 

The Suspect 
An important matter was the processing of 

suspects. The suspects' entrance was located 
away from the main public entrance but close 
to the police operational area. 

For the security area, features that facili
tated the uspect processing included: 

continued page 12 
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ntrol con ole of tation duty officer 
f, r d r acce ,monitoring whole se
quen e of u pect proce ing a well as 
cell activity, 

· Drive-through ally port allowing the 
moving of vehicle efficiently and safely 
f, rward, 

· I e proximity of the security area to 
the duty fficer at the front de k for man
d t ry cell check , 

· 10 e proximity of the ecurity area to 
the Inve tigative Department for inter

iewing u pect , 
· Interview ro m and line up room within 
the e urityarea, 

· Terrazzo trip for the testing of obriety, 
· mergen y trip along the walls to get quick 
a i tance any~ here within the ecure area. 

The Future 
The new Barrie Police facility wa pro

grammed to accommodate a future staff com
pliment of212 by the year 2009. t the time of 
the need a e ment tudy, the taff was 115. 
Thu there i the need for future expansion and 
fl ibilityof pace. 

Expansion 
The central part of the foundation was low

ered b 4 feet. This created a potential expan ion 
pace f3000 q.fi. at a minimal co t increase. 

e ondly, the roof tructure and foundations 
f the gr und flo r central records area was 
trengthened to accommodated a future econd 

fl r fficeareaof5,400 q.tl. 

Flexibility 
hange to operational areas and 

work tati n had to be anticipated. There i al 0 
the need to adapt to future increa es in commu
nicati n and power requirements and change to 
their I ati n . Thi flexibility wa particularly 
needed in the Inve tigation Department. 

Thi need wa accommodated by the e
lecti n ofllaworth Fumtiure ompany' "Race" 
modular furniture y tem. lectrical wiring from 
the ceiling wa connected to vertical conduit 
poles linked to horiwntal main-beam conduits and 
port at work urface height around each 
w rk tati n. Thi fa ilitated the changing of de
tective team and their communication and 
p wer equipment arrangements. 

The ommunication entre was also 
planned for two additional modular di patch 
w rkstati ns from the pre ent two. The e ta
li n are erved by an underfloor wire manage
ment plenum. Rather than rai e the floor to ac
cept the wiring, the floor slab was lowered in 
order to maintain the ame floor level. 

Custom 

Further, changes in staff and their offices 
required an interior ignage ystem that was flex
ible too. The selected door signage system fa
cilitated the change ofpersonneVtitles and room 
names by removable sign bands. 

The above design trategies along with the 
increased floor area based on the projected 212 
total staff should allow for the accommodation 
of the spatial needs beyond the year 2009. 

Current Context 
However other current factors, unknown 

then, could affect the satisfactory accommoda
tion of the Barrie Police ervice now. 

ince opening day, Barrie's population has 
already increased to 90,000 in year 1998, 10 
years ahead of the estimated projection time. 

Further, because of the provincial changes 
in legislation affecting policing of rural areas, 
there is the restructuring of Ontario and munici
pal police departments. 

These factors may affect the Barrie Police 
ervice and con equently impact upon the spa

tial/functional needs ofthe headquarters facility. 

FeedBack 
With the building being in operation for five 

years, we now have the opportunity of hind sight. 
Bearing in mind the above influences, we can now 
detennine how this faci I ity is functioning and what 
has changed, or need to be changed, that has! 
would affect this facility now and in the future. 

In any event, the dream has been realized! 

For tbis project, Nelson Wong Arcbitect 
Inc. was tbe prime consultant providing 
full services in joint venture witb local 
firm Malcolm and Boyko Arcbitects. For 
furtber information contact elson 
Wong at 41~57-1048. 
E-mail: nelsonw@ pidercom.net 
Web pg: www.spidercom.netlnwai 
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l>isturbing surveillance 
of dangerous offender 

BARR! E, Ont. (CP) - Barrie police trailed a sex of
fender round the clock for three months to gather evi
dence, but it was a car accident that finally gave them 
what they needed. 

William Amold Johnson, a convicted pedophile, was 
recently declared a dangerous offender and sentenced to 
an indefmite jail tenn. lle will remain locked up until the 

ational Parole Board deems him fit for release. 
He was convicted of stalking and sexually attacking 

young girls. 
In an effort to putJohnson behind bars, the Barrie p0-

lice force engaged in one of the most disturbing urveil
lance program it has done, said Det. Randy arson. 
Police watched as Johnson hung around playgrounds and 
strolled through forests in search of young girls. 

On March 2, 1987, Johnson was sentenced to seven 
years forsexuaJly assaulting a Barrie girl in a wooded area. 
He subsequently appealed the sentence and had it reduced 
t04years. 

A fier serving about three years, Johnson was back on 
the streets ofBarrie in July 1990, and city police -who 
had not known about the appeal and reduced sentence
had absolutely no idea. A protocol to infonn police ofthe 
re-entry of a dangerous criminal into the community had 
not yet been implemented. 

The discovery of Johnson's freedom started city and 
provincial police on ajoint24-hoursurveillance program. 

Police were convinced they had a perverted, harmful 
pedophile in their midst. They followed Johnson to parks 
from Aurora to ollingwood. 

"We knew everywhere he wen~" said gt. Jim Farrell. 
"He knew where every chool ground was, every patch 
of playground and - this is what was scary -we couldn't 
anticipate what he was going to do." 

It was while ogling girls in Aurora that Johnson 's per
verse preoccupations hattered. He crashed his car. 

A unifonned officer suspected Johnson of drunk driv
ing and searched his car, fmding an imitation.3 -calibre 
handgun and a balaclava 

The entire vehicle was seized on the spot and towed to 
Barrie. Police found vaginal douche, a police canner 
with an earpiece, a wig, plastic sheets and a Polaroid 
camera. 

On ept.2, 1992,Johnsonwasarrested. 
A search ofhis home turned up notes on the children he 

was watching. lIe recorded their names, where they lived, 
what they were doing and when their parents were around. 

He was declared a dangerous offender based on two 
attacks thaI occurred before the surveillance. 

Johnson was entenced to 12 years separately on re
lated charge after being declared a dangerou offender. 

raphic§ 
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STREAmLIGHT 
STINGER XTTM 

• STRENGTH 
• VERSATILITY 

UNIFORMS 

DESIGNED 
F OR ••. 

• DURABILITY 
• TOMORROW 

. .. WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

TRADITIONS-4 is our own line of clothing that has 
been specifically designedfor Law Enforcement, Fire 
and Security Professionals. 

This collection of clothing will meet all of your needs 
from warm summer days to our harsh Canadian win

ters. Many of these items incorporate tried and tested 
designs with modern innovations, that have been sug
gested or recommended by users like you. 

It's time for you to try TRADITIONS-4- yourself and find 
the quality, comfort and style that you deserve and 
require. 

These 
golves 
offer 
Better 
hand 
protec

Bv..... - -----I 
o V E S FM3500 

FRISK MASTER M.AXu.t 
WITH P OWERSHIELD· 

These cut resis
tant gloves are 

made with 

guard· 

All the power & strength oj Streamlight's Jamous 
rechargeable Sti nger- , but with a tailcap switchJor the 
tactical options oj momentary or constant operation. 
StingerXT also Jeatures a virtually indestructible 
machined aluminum case with comJortable, non

tion 
against 
blade cuts 
and 
needle 
punctures 
Jor individu
als in the line oj 

protection. 
The Jull inner 

lining is made 
oj new Power-

shield (blend 
oj polyester, 

Jiberglass and 
Spectra") which 

offers 10 times the cut resis
tance oj 100% Spectra'" 

same weight. They Jeature 
wrist length elasticized cUffs. 

slip rubber grip, a Nickel Cadmium battery 
and Charger, and an unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens. 
Length 7.7", 
weight 
11.1 oz. 
Available i n 
black. 

duty. The Spectra'" liner 
along with the outer layer oj 
leather provides twice the 
amount oj cut resistance as 
Kevlar-. They have an 
extended wrist cuff and are 
available in sizes 
XS toXXL. 

Available in sizes 
XS toXXL. 



Gi ving your input today on the technology you will be using tomorrow 
Blue Line Magazine, in conjunction with the National Research Council's Canadian Police Research Centre, is pleased to 
announce a new section to the Response 99 Trade Show. The "Emerging Technologies" section is a forum whereby companies 
and individuals with innovative and creative concepts will have the opportunity to get feedback from the potential users of 
their products or services. Attendees to the trade show are encouraged to try out the items displayed and supply either 
encouragement or constructive criticism to make the products more responsive to the user. 

Virtual Reality has 
come to tactical 
take-downs 

mergen y re p n e per onnel can now 
have the ability to use a tele oping video probe 
to view around ob truction or search under 
vehicle . The probe can al 0 be viewed through 

irtual ide goggles to en ure recognition of 
minute details. 

The Vision PillS video probe, invented by 
ncord, ntario ba ed A&A Robotics De

velopmentlne., features a tele coping probe 
with encl ed control a well a illuminated 
pu h bUll ns for in tant camera election, re
c rding, p \ er (on-ofI), battery condition in
di at r, and wirele audio/video tran mission. 

The telescoping pr be retract to 52 inches 
(I 2cm) and extends to 122 inche (310cm). 
With the addition ofa detachable exten ion 
probe it e tend to a total length of240 inches 
(610cm). pti nal elbow attachments are also 
available to increase the unit's versatility in hard 
t rea h ituations. ln spite ofthi it weighs only 
a lillie over lb. (3.5kg.) including batteries 
and the carrying belt for them. 

The Vision PillS unit head consists of three 
col ur cameras with 470 TV line re olution and 
electr nicauto-iri which i non-flickering. The 
cameras are also back light fully automatic com
pensating and pos e electronic zoom the is 
capable of f< cu ing on moving objects. One 
camera i infrared IR BW with high-re olution 
for in pecti n in total darkne . 

The Virtual " I-Glas e "consistofa distor
ti n free hcad-up, ee-through di play which is 
equivalent to an 80 inch TV creen. The head 

tal includesstereoR A input giving the user 

a true audio and virtual look around barriers. 
Optional acces ories include remote 6 inch 

flat, colour screen and a 197 inch display ex
tension cable. The unit is also capable of wire
Ie s remote transmission with a transmitting 
range of up to 2,000 feet. 

In addition to use in high ri k tactical situa
tions the units would be useful for such things 
as large container inspections and vehicle un
dercarriage inspections. 

Try it out at the Response Trade S Ilow. 
For further details contactA&ARobotics 905 
761-2039 Fax 905761-2040 

On scene data 
collection pack 
should eliminate 
fieldnotes 

Commacom j ne. 
of aledon, Ontario, 
has the perfect solu
tion for on- cene data 
collection with their 
CADDIE hamess sys
tem. This versatile and 
innovative unit can be 
worn by accident 
reconstruction ists , 
homicide investigators 
or forensic crime scene analysts to name but a 
few. 

This lightweight unit is compri ed ofa har
nes system that provides hand -free mobility 
for the person col lecting data. The user can 
collect data directly into a ruggedized compu
ter, audio transcribe/record, videotape the 
scene, and keep up radio communications si
multaneously. All fixtures are weather and en
vironment resi tent and a complete power pack 
ensures con istent power supply with ease of 
power pack switching. 

Commacom wi II make this unit avai lable to 
attendees of Response 99 ~ Emergeing Tech-

nologies section and all are invited to give their 
opinions and feedback. For further informa
tion call 905 880-2233 or Fax 905 880-7042. 

Computerized face 
identification 
available 

UnMask is the 
world' flI tcommer
cially available face 
recognition system.ln
vented and developed 
by Quebec-based 
Vision phere Tech
nologies Inc., this tech
nology has been in use 
since 1996, by the state 
of West Virginia to re
liably prevent identity 

fraud among driver's license applicants. 
Available as a library for application de

veloper , UnMask performs identity verifica
tion based on two digital image of a person's 
face, and can reliably confirm or reject the iden
tity of a person despite change in age, facial 
expression and hairstyle. 

The installation in West Virginia demon
strates that UnMask is capable of reliably com
paring facial image from over 80 entry sta
tions, each with different operator and a wide 
variety of ambient lighting conditions. 
Vision phere plans to perform further testing 
on even larger databases of individuals in the 
near future. 

Every face verification or recognition sys
tem must rely on the same three teps: 
• Face detection and location of key feature 

(usually eyes) 
• Extraction of relevant information (usually 

called feature vectors) 
omparison of extracted information (verifi

cation, one-to-many, etc.) 
nMask's unique approach 

With the goal of constructing the most reli
able and robust face recognition ystem possi
ble, UnMask takes the simple t and most ef
fective approach to the three steps mentioned 
abo e. Initially, UnMask locate the eyes in 
the image starting from an approximate center 
position marked by the operator. Thi technique 
requires minimal u er intervention and is 100 
% reliable. Although Vision phere will soon 
release an automated eye-finder, this is not nec
e arily desirable in certain applications, par
ticularly where an operator is required to con-
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centrate on the task at hand. 
Next, UnMask crops and normalizes the 

image in a unique way to provide excellent in
variance to shifts in lighting, head rotation, fa
cial expression and hairstyle. The image has 
now been made comparable to other face im
ages and is ready to be analysed. 

For the second stage of the recognition! 
verification process, UnMask uses a unique 
combination of discrete biometric analysis and 
VisionSphere's proprietary Holistic Feature 
Coding (HFC). This provides two sets of 
strong discriminating factors by which to com
pare faces . As a result of these two techniques, 
the system is capable of very high confidence 
rates and requires less than half a second to 
process each individual . 

Finally, UnMask makes the comparison of 
the two feature vectors, using a normalized dis
tance function . This function tresses the sig
nificant differences between faces (based on 
studies done by VisionSphere), and is another 
important factor in the system's high confidence 
rate and excellent speed. 

To extend the capabilities of UnMask into 
further applications, VisionSphere has devel
oped UnMask+. This product combines the 
robust and powerful face recognition technol
ogy of UnMask with an automatic interface and 
several powerful search tools. 

UnMask+ introduces the following capa
bilities: 
• Automatic face detection and eye location 
• Fastone-to-many and many-to-many search 

capabilities 
• Database scrubbing (automatic redundancy 

minimization) 
For more detailed performance specifica

tions, contact VisionSphere Technologies at 
514 843-5212 Fax 514 843-5272. Visit Re
sponse 99 to view the product. 

Automate your 
Forensic exhibits 

Winhurst Technologies Inc. is proud to 
present BPIDTM, a family of digital tools de
signed exclusively for use by law enforcement 
agencies. Biometric Positive IDentification™ 
uses the most advanced hardware and software 
teclmology available to provide exceptionally 
affordable systems for police forces of any size. 

Feel free to drop by the Winhurst booth at 
Response 99, and see how BPJDTM work in 
live demonstrations. 

BPIDTM Ten Print Terminal 
A Ten Print scan and display ystem, which 

uses ultrasound to provide the best quality im-

ages from live scan plain impression scans. 
Automated, maintenance-free, and easy to use, 
all ten fingers can be processed within a few 
minutes. In verification mode, the BPIDTM Ten 
Print Terminal will locate individual fingers 
electronically and automatically, without any as
sistance from the operator. 

BPIDTM Minutiae Marker 
An annotation tool used to prepare digital 

images for presentation to courts and juries. 
Using a PC and a mouse, simply mark points 
of minutiae on fmgerprints, footwear, or tires 
and printout the results within minutes. 

BPIDTM 3D Viewer 
This futuristic application presents flat im

ages in 3D space, using virtual reality. An op
erator can view, zoom, and rotate images from 
any angle, or flip images upside down to view 
the underside. It allows you to virtually fly 
through the ridges and valleys of actual fmger
print data, and view image data in a way that 
has never been seen before. 

BPIDTM uses a modem and reliable live 
scan plain impression scanner from Ultra-Scan 
Corporation. Ultrasound provides the clearest 
and cleanest images possible, unaffected by the 
dirt, greases, and grimes often found on fingers 
and platens. The sealed unit is maintenance free, 
and the platen does not require periodic clean
ing. The Ultra-Scan scanner has the highest 
image quality of any plain impression scanner 
available meeting RCMP requirements." 

Dalhousie University 
Certificate in Police Leadership 

New for 1999 ... 
We are establishing a new structure for the Certificate Program giving students much more 
flexibility in course selection. We have also set the timetable for the 1999-2000 academic year. 

Our next term starts eptember 1st, 1999 for the following: 

);;>- Police Leadership and Management Development 
);;>- Budgeting and Financial Management 
);;>- Problem-Oriented Policing 
);;>- Community-Based Policing 
);;>- Legal Issues in Policing * 
);;>- Communication Skills 
);;>- Coachingfor Police -(*callfor workshop locations and prices) 
);;>- Advanced Police Leadership and Management -(*callfor prices and prerequisites) 

The tuition fee for most of our courses is $550 (one course* is $600) and if we receive 
your registration on or before June 30th you'll receive 50 off your fee! 
For more information please call herry Carmont-MacBean, Program Manager at 
(902) 494-6930 or e-mail SherryatCPL@Dal.Ca. Program brochures and registration 
forms can be obtained by calling our Information By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 and 
requesting document number 0211 . 

Ilenson College, Dalhou ie University 
6100 University Avenue 
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5 
Web site: htlp://www.dal.ca/- henson/cert-pl.htmi 

H ENSON 
COLLEGE 

Learning Solutions 
for a Changing World 
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D.I.S.C. program 
responds to 
community concerns 

A ancouver Police initiative tllat incorpo
rate an innovative oftware program de igned 
to target and track the ex trade consumers as 
they m ve from ity 
t ity. Thi pro
gram invol e the 
day t day op
eration offr nt-line 

mcer and the uti
lizati n f implified 
and gra root 
te hn logy. Mo t 
importantly an inte-
gral part fthe pro-

this emerging program and be prepared to give 
feedback. 

For further information contact Oscar 
Ramos at 604 717-2678 Fax 604 717-3232. 

Digital fingerprinting 
increases accuracy 

PF ystems Limited is a Research and 
Development Company in Ottawa which has 
de igned and developed a system of capturing 

N5ame Lane" 
Problems are 
Eliminated! 

a rolled fingerprint digitally. The unique system 
can obtain high-resolution images to greatly 
improve the quality of rolled fingerprints. 

A fmgerprint capture system, can obtain a 
high resolution rolled fmgerprint image, enhance 
it, scale it to a standard fingerprint [olm size, 
digitally store it and send it to a search data
base. TIle unique y tern can obtain a high-reso
lution image, which greatly improves the qual
ity of rolled fmgerprints to be searched in Law 
Enforcement databases The system al 0 cap
tures the 4 fmger and thumb prints for verifica
tion and reproduces the C-216 fonn. 

By capturing uch a high quality fingerprint 
and using customized enhancement software, 
the quality of data being submitted for search 
ensures a faster and more accurate match from 
files. 

The enhancement software can prepare the 
image before search and reduce time nonnally 
taken in preparing images, which may be of in
feriorquality. The rolled fmgerprint is captured 
directly to the correct location on the ten-print 
fonn and if the captured print is not ofsuffi
ciently high quality, then by double clicking the 
mou e, a better print can be selected. 

For infonnation contact: 
Robert Langford CPF ystems Limited Tel: 

(613)7372112 Fax: (613)737 0229 E-mail: 
rlangford cpfsystems.com Web ite: 
www.cpfsystems.com. 

Direction Sensing 
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• Direction Sensing 
TechnoLogy 

• Automatic Same Lane 
Tracking 

• SeLectabLe Stationary 
DirectionaL Tracking 

• Stop Watch Mode 

• Quad Mixer - Twin 
ChanneL Processing 

• VOICE VERIFICATION OF 
TARGET INFORMATION 
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Durable martial arts 
body protection 

Convinced that the current martial arts chest 
protector on the market were not pemlitting 
martial artists and law enforcement officers to 
reach their full potential, a Laval, Quebec com
pany called Mawashi Inc. made a commitment 
to invest time and energy in order to produce a 
more lightweight, durable and inexpensive chest 
protector. 

TIle result of this research and development 
is the H.1.2000 Professional. The H.1.2000 
Professional was developed by Mawashi's in 
house designers with the collaboration of the 

ational Research Council Canada (NRC) as 
well as reviewed by the Canadian Police Re
search Centre (CPRC). Two years in the mak
ing, Mawashi utilized the same technology ap
plied in today's most advanced running shoes 
and hockey equipment that professional ath
lete already rely on. 

The l-I.1.2000 Professional features an ana
tomical flex design for enhanced flexibility and 
is constructed of lightweight, durable poly
urethane. The H.I.2000 Professional is com
posed ora total of seven individual layers, each 
serving an important role to provide the maxi
mum amount of protection without losing the 
freedom ofmovement. 

The first layer is an exterior skin, composed 
of a highly durable unique vinyl which repels 
against damaging UV and is scratch resistant. 
The second layer is a cross-linked fibre, which 
can deflect initial energy. The third and fourth 
layers are composed of a unique absorbing foam, 
one thennoformed with spring action memory 
and the other are the strategically located "abs" 
designed as a reinforcing buffer for superior 
shock dispersion. The impact shield is engineered 
to channel energy away from the impacted area. 

The sixth layer is a flexible insulator, which 
contours to your body and offers excellent com
fort and mobility. 

The last layer is a special interior skin that 
is actually anti-fungus and anti-bacterial which 
makes the H.I.2000 Professional a low main
tenance product. 

Unlike other protective equipment the 
H.I.2000 Professional possesses a unique fea
ture unmatched within the industry; the ability 
to be struck with heavy objects such as the PR-

24, expandable baton ,steel toe boots, or any 
other hard objects. This allows self defence 
situations to be as real i tic as possible. 

Contact Mawashi Tnc. at 450682-4441 
Fax 450 687-8979. See the product at 
Response 99. 

Stolen cars can now 
report themselves to 
police 

A Quebec company has developed a hi
tech solution to reporting a car stolen. Let the 
car itself report to the police. 

This innovative idea, called Kolumbo, is the 
brainchild of Yvette Noel. The hardware con
sists of a low-cost transmitter installed in a car 
and a receiver unit built into police cars. The 
transmission device is activated if the car is taken 
without the owner's authority. The unit then trans
mits its full identity, including make, model, col
our, licence number etc., in a broadcast that ra
diates for 300 metres in all directions. Specially 
equipped police cars with the receiver unit in-
tailed will pick up the transmis ion as soon as 

the vehicle comes within range and will alert the 
officer by posting all the pertinent information 
onto the police car's computer terminal. 

For further information call 506 753-5732. 
or see all the products at Response 99. 

BOCK OPTRONICS 
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E 0 

SPECIALISING IN PRODUCTS FOR: 

Covert Surveillance 
Forensic Investigation 

Night Vision 
Non-Lethal Restraint 

Tactical Response 
Video Surveillance 

For more information please contact us at: 
Tel: (416) 674-2804 Fax: (416) 674-1827 

or visit us at our web site at: 
http://www.bockoptronics.on.ca 
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Wcrrking together with law enforcement to increase 

the rafety standards of evidence-and firearm stGrrge. 

Evidence & Forensic Cabinets 
Handgun , Ammunition & Shotgun Storage 

Please call for further information or pricing 

1-800-276-0445 Sales 
Head Office : (519) 941-5191 • Fax: (519) 941-4184 
E-Mail : dsm@beeline.ca · wwvv.dufferinsheetmetal.com 
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IIRock Solid" teaches students to deal with bullies 
by Floyd olVan 

ven before Reena Virk was beaten and 
murdered by a mob of teenagers on ovem
ber 14, 1997, the Police Department of the 

reater Victoria area were concerned about 
the rising level of iolence in district school . 
Vi lenec, threat, intimidation, weapon , ag
gressivc bchavi ur, warmings and robberies 
\ ere me ofthe many problems kid face in 
ch I . 

" I n the fall of97, there were a number of 
incidents where gr up of students were going 
from ne hit another and causing prob
lems," Esquimalt st Tom Woods explains. 
'There were weapon involved and we were 
c n emed with the e calation and the inten ity 
ofthc vi lence. We held a meeting of the local 
p Ii e department, Victoria, -squimalt, 

aanieh and ak Bay, and the R MP to ee 
whatcou ld bed ne." 

What they were looking for were innova
tive ways f deal ing with the problem. tudents 
were being ictimized by bullie and the police 
feltthcy had to put a top to it. "At the time 
there was already a programme in place called 

4 I KOZwhi h give kids the opportunity to 
u e a I - 800 line where they can report ome
thing that ha happened. They can be an ny
mus, bul.lill make a diJI'erence." Although st 
Wo d ackno\ ledges thi i a very po itive 
pr gramme he could ee that more needed to 
be d nco 

"What I felt we had to do wa change the 
attitude of the kid . II of their Ii fe, from their 

Authorized framed replica display of your 

Exemplary ervice Medal 

Framed full-size replica medal 
with recipients full name inscribed. 

12 x IS" (30 cm x 40 cm) 

$125.00 (plus Tax 58-H) 
Available exclusively from: 

Joe Drouin Enterprises Ltd 
PO Box 53059, Ottawa, ON K1N 1C5 
Ph.: 819 669-0756 Fax: 819669-1074 
E:M.II : Joe@joodrouln.comwww.Joedrouln.com 

ES(IUilllalt Cst Tom Woods proudly displays the "Rock Solid" police cruiser. The vehicle 
is one of several programs recently introduced that has made a strong impact lVith young 
chifllren in the greater Victoria region. 

friends, from stories, from movies and TV, 
they've been told that being a rat or a tattletale 
i bad, and they don't want to be a rat. We 
want them to understand tJlat being a responsi
ble person, providing information and not be
ing intimidated by these cowards, i not being 
a rat, but is how a mature person re ponds ." 

Getti ng that message across to kids, and 
breaking a life time ofiearning could prove to 
be a difficult thing to do. " We know that guys 
in sports are thought of as being cool," Cst 
Woods continues. "] played lacrosse with Cst 

rant Hamilton, on the Victoria hamrocks and 
we won the Marm Cup, and there were other 
omcers from the other jurisdictions that were 
involved in sports too, and ] thought if we could 

TRAINING FOR 

get these guys talking to the kids that we might 
be able to get the message across to them." 

They developed a programme, dubbed 
Rock Solid, where they use meetings ta lking 
with the students, kits and role playing, rock 
videos, comic books, an appeal to national pride 
and whatever it takes to get their mes age 
aero S. 

The first part i the interactive phase. They 
began holding meetings in the choolto talk to 
the tudents about their problems, sometimes 
in very direct and blunt language. They put on 
skits and performances that demonstrate how 
to take a stand against bullie . "If you are a 
Canadian and you're proud of it then you try 

(continued ... ) 

REAL WORLD 

ON TARGET 
WITH THE NEW 

FXBLUE 
MARKING 

CARTRIDGES! 
On the street... in the field ... in a crisisl 

Use them with FX Red Marking 
cartridges to stage more true-to-life 

team scenarios! 

Prepare your personnel for the real-life situations they are likely to encounter. 
Developed with law enforcement and military professionals, the FX system is 
bui~ around non-lethal mamng cartridges. It includes easy-tcHnstall conversion 
kits, safety-ring inserts and protective gear. 
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Ruger)s Answer to Your Professiona l N eeds 
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This high-tech 
9x19mm pi tol has 
an injection-molded 
one-piece gripfran1e 
structure of super strong 
polyurethane material. ew for 1999, 
the .45 ACP KP97 pistol is now available. 

• The compact, lightweight 
autoloading Mini-14 Government 

have heat-treated chrome-moly or 
stainless-steel alloys throughout the mechanism to give reliability 
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber 
(5.56mm ATO). 

=:::? Chambered in caliber 
5.56mm, and available in blued 

or matte stainless-steel finishes, fixed or folding stock 
configurations. Built to deliver durable and dependable 
functioning under adverse field conditions. 

The carbine is a tough, reliable 
shoulder arm which is user friendly and cost

effective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x19mm and 
.40 Auto calibers, the magazines are interchangeable with the Ruger 
P-Series pistols. 

This compact 
9x19mm 

sub machine gun 
features a telescoping 
folding stock and a 

three-position safety / selector 
lever. Firing from a closed bolt, 

in a semi- or full-automatic 
mode, it is highly accurate and 

dependable. 

Ruger's tactical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models* are exclusively manufactured for official use. 
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representative, 

write or telephone: Sturm, Ruger & Company, 134 Old Post Road, Southport, CT, U.S .A., 06490 (203) 259-4537 

l!l Les Distributeurs 2475 De La Province 

R. NICHOLLS Longueuil, QC J4G 1G3 

Distributors Inc. Ph ne: (450) 442-9215 \9 RUGER 



and make a difTerence. You don't back down 
from diillcultsituati ns," t Woods tells them. 
They u e example fr m real life situations 
where kids have been beaten, and they do 
make an impact on tudents. "You can ee the 
relief n the kid face when they are told that 
it i kay to come to u with infonnation that 
they have. They want to be told that it' okay." 

The 15 officers participating in the pro
gramme have talked t 35,000 tudents in the 
ycaranda half that it has been in operation. ow, 
m t fthe call to the 1- 00 number come from 
the reater Victoria area and there has been a 
decline in violent in idents in the chools. 

When Reena Virk was murdered and her 
b dy lell in the water under a bridge for over a 
week it shocked the entire country, but the pain 
was felt deepe t in the city. t Woods becomes 
very eriou when the ubject i brought up. 

"We were heduled to go to her school 
ne week aller thi ccurred. I wonder if we 

\ uld have made a difference ifwe had gone 
there ne week before it happened. We now 
kn w that it wa n'tju t kids that knew some
thing had happened, but there were parents that 
were aware of it too. nd nobody came for
ward. .. when we hear anything at all we 
f 1I0wup nit." 

tthe h 01 meeting they get the kids 
involved in the skits, they give away free water 
b ttle that have been provided by Thrifty:S 
Foods, they give away t- hirts and tickets to 
the Vict ria al a hockey game . "We use the 
, alsa hockey players in the kit, they're the 
bullie ." st Wo ds adds with a mile, "We 
tell them tanding up to bullie take courage 
and maturity and inte tinal fortitude." 

The underlying message is that it is cooler 
to stand up to the bullie than to knuckle under 
to them and the result is they are getting disclo
sures about what is going on with graffiti, pros
titution and violence in the schools. 

"We talk to grades 4 to 12 and we don't 
change our method or our language. We use 
word that they under tand, very in-your- face 
language. We call the bull ies cowards. And they 
are. They will never pick on someone they can 
lose to. They will cry like babies when they are 
brought into a room and questioned about what 
they've been doing. And we ask the students 
"what is the biggest gang in the world?" We get 
a lot ofanswers, the 1 fell's Angels, the Mafia. 
We explain to them that they are wrong. The 
Police are the biggest gang in the world and we 
tell them to get this gang on their side." 

Woods is concerned about American tyle 
violence moving north to Canada. "We hould 
never be to the point where we have unifonned 
officers keeping law in our schools. We should 
leam [Tom the mistakes our American friends 
have made, but we don't need their so lutions 
to our problems, we need our own approach. 
Everything we use in Rock Solid is Canadian, 
with anadian talent and resources. The Ca
nadian aspect is es ential" he states. "We live 
in the greatest country in the world and we are 
a nation of people who want to make a difTer
ence." 
He/ping to keep their "Witsup" 

The Rock Solid programme has been mak
ing a big impression but they feel they need to 
take their message to an even younger group. 
"We want to get to tudents in grades one to 
three, where their attitudes are developed, 0 

FARMBRO/ATI 
Sales • Installation • Leasing 

we've come up with a comic book. The hero 
of the comic book i "WlT UP the Walrus", 
who is a very 10 eable creature. ach letter 
stands for something. The W - WalkAway, 1-
Ignore, T- Tell them to stop, and S - Seek as
sistance. Locally we have found a lot of stu
dents don't know the meaning of seek, so 
we've changed that to upervisor, which they 
all know." 

This phase of the programme has been 
developed with Judi tevenson, an elementary 
school principal at Lampson treet choo!. The 
package is fun [or children and it encompas es 
many necessary components in the personal 
development and safety aspects of what is al
ready taught in schools. 

WlTSUP is aeries of twelve minute car
toons featuring the loveable creature who is in 
grade two. WlT UP was an ordinary walrus 
frolicking about in the harbour one day when 
he saw a little boy on the beach crying. The 
boy put a note in a bottle saying, "I am so sad 
and scared about the bullies and violence in 
my choo!. I'm afraid someone is going to get 
hurt. Is there anyone out there who can help 
me .... please?" 

WlT UP is moved by the note and he 
takes it to King eptune and says that he wants 
to do something to help. eptune gives him spe
cial powers. lIe gives him legs and he is dressed 
up. lIe wears 'Calvin lam' underwear, 'Pike' 
running shoes, 'Tommy Tuskfiger' clothes and 
he has the power to help human kids learn ways 
to be safe and deal with violence. The King 
gives Witsup a pecial tool called a "Clam-a
tron" that enables him to freeze unpleasant itu
ation so that he can give kids a mes age on 

YOUR 
SPEED 

Buy or lease complete police vehicles 
including prisoner transport 

Authorized equipment distributorlinstaller 

Stock units available 

Ask about our NEW Tremco 
anti-theft device 

Let us custom design a program 
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how to deal with the problem. 
Once the scene is frozen WJTSUP acti

vates a button on the Clam-a-tron and 
WJTNEYa beautiful mennaid appears. She is 
a hologram and the first thing she always says 
is, "Whatsup WJTSUP?" WJTNEY is very cool 
and knows all the answers to every difficult situ
ation . WITNEY has friends whom she 
downloads because they can help with specific 
situations. Kreskin the Coho, Houdini the Hali
but, Daphane the Dolphin and Rod the Cod 
provide the appropriate response which is whis
pered to the child in trouble, then they disap
pear. The child then knows how to deal with 
the ituation. 

ix to eight cartoons will be developed with 
the problem the child faces changing in each 
situation. The solution is always one of com
mon sense and without violence. The pro
gramme is being tested in Lampson treet 

chool and it is expected to go district wide in 
the fall of 1999. 

A call for nominees 

The Canadian Police 
Leadership Award 
The Police Leadership Forum in 

conjunction with Blue Line Magazine is 
calling for nominations for the 1999 
Canadian Police LeadershipAward. 

This award will recognize people who; 

• Demonstrate highest ethical standards 
• Are recognized leaders to their organizations 
• Act as professional role models 
• Promote pride in police service 
• Serve as innovators of change 
• Generate momentum, growth & development 
• Are visionary toward the future of policing 

For further information call 
Sgt. Scott Bleecker at 

613284-4557 Fax 613 284-4597 

"We've started using this in eight classes 
and so far the kids have been very receptive. 
They need someone to tell them it's okay to go 
to a supervisor with information, and they don't 
have to be a victim to these bullies," Cst Woods 
states. 

For further details call Cst. Woods at 604 
385-1441 or Fax 604 388-6248. 

• Portable, reliable & easy·ta-use 

• Maintains distance between officer and subject 

• Immediately and totally incapacitates the subject 

• No penetration or contact with skin required 

• No permanent harm or serious after·effects 
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material se lection and fabric weaves so thaf our products meet 
your most demand ing standards ofprotection and durability and 
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Registration of firearms - police agency requirements 

anada' FireannsAct is being 
phased in between December I, 

199 and January 1,2003. The Fire-
arm Actestabli hesa licensing system 

for firearms owners and users, a universal 
regi trati n ystem for firearm , and riminal Code 
amcndments that trcngthen the penaltie for the illegal 
use offircann . 

The goal fthe regi tration ystem i to support the 
lawenfc rccmcntcommlUlity in conlroUingand preventing 
crime. The registrati n of all firearms, for instance, will 
cnable police officers to more easily distingui h legally 
owned fireann (Tom tho e that have been illegally ac
quired. 

II fireann owners are required to register all their 
fireanll in tile anadian Firearm Registration y tern 
(F )b January 1,2003. Pol ice ofliccrs are not required 
t rcgistertheirissucd firearm. Instead, all policcagencies 
will havcto rec rd their fireanns into the new system. 

Recording of Firearms 
mcnti ned above, each police agency will be re

pon ible fc r reporting their firearm inventory, as well as 
an ncwly acquired firean11S, to the Registrar so that they 
ma be rcc rded -not registered - in the FRS. Registra
tion certi fi tes will not be ' ued for these fireanns. 

It is the Public Agents Firearms Regulation that 
require police agencie to report all fireanns to the Reg
i trar. me ecti ns of these Regulati n , namely tile 
pr vi i n on safe storage, the i uance of the Agency 
Identifi ati n NLUnber, training, and reporting lost or to
len firearm ,carne into effect on December I, 1998. The 

implementation of the remaining provisions, such as all 
reporting requirements, was lated originally for April I , 
1999, but that date is expected to be delayed. Police agen
cie , of course, will be fully infonned of deadlines and 
methods of reporting. 

When the ReguJationscome into effect, all poJiceagen
cies will have a year to report tlleir inventories ofbotll agency 
and protected fireanns. 

An agency ftreann is a firearm that a police agency 
owns for use by its police officers. A protected firearm is 
a fireann that has come wlder the care and responsibility 
ofa police service - for example a firearm that is found, 
surrendered or seized. 

When a police agency reports any firearm to the 
Registrar, it will be recorded under their Agency Jdenti fi
cation umber. Currently, to get an Agency Identification 

umber a police agency must send a request by fax to 
the anadian Firearms Registryat(613)993-0892. In 
their request tI1ey must include the agency's name, ad
dress, telephone number, Facsimile number and E-mail 
address (i f any), as wel l as the name 0 f a contact person. 
The agency will tI1en be issued a number. When report
ing its inventory, a police agency will need to provide its 
name, Agency Identification umber, as well as infor
mation on each firearm. Forms for recording firearm 
inventories, whether paper or electronic versions, will be 
provided to tI1e police community later this year. As men
tioned above, police agencies will have the information 
and the time to prepare fully for the implementation of 
these Regulations. 

Police agencies will also have to report any newly 
acquired firearms, whether agency or protected, to the 
Registrar. 

An agency will have to report any newly acquired 

Flex-O-Lite "The Safety People" 

POLICE 
SAFETY PRODUCTS 
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POLICE LINE TAPES 

TRAFFIC CONES 

LIGHT STICKS 

SPOT L,GHTS 

SET THE SAFETY EXAMPLE! 

FLEX-O-LiTE LIMITED 
15 Flex-a-Lite Road 

agency ftreal111S as soon as possible. An agency wi II have 
to report any newly acquired protected fireann within 30 
days of coming into its possession, or before its transfer 
or disposal, whatever comes first. 

Again, the agency will have to include its name and 
Agency Identification umber,as well as infonnation on tile 
particular firearm. If the fireann is a protected fireann, the 
potice service must include in its report whether Ole fireann 
was found, detained, seized, urrendered in an amnesty or 
otherwise surrendered, as well as the case or file reference 
assigned to Ole firearm, ifappticable. 

Again, form and methods will be provided to all 
police agencies later on this year. It is important to re
member as well that there is no fee for police agencies to 
record any firearm with the Registrar. 

Registration by Individual 
Firearms Owners 

If you own or use fireannsrecreationally for hunting, 
target shooting, or collecting, for example, you must have a 
fireanns I icence (a val id Fireanns Acquisition Certi ficate, 
or FAC, is considered a licence until it expires) and register 
all your firearms. Licen ingand registration began De
cember I, 199 . Firearm owners have until January I, 
200 I to get a licence and untilJanuary 1,2003 to register 
their ftreal111S. 

Firearms licences are good for five years, at which 
time they must be renewed. A registration certificate will 
be issued for each firearm that you own. A certificate is 
good foras long as you own the firearm, unJessyou modifY 
the firearm so it changes class, for example fTom non
restricted to restricted. You must have a firearms licence 
(ora valid FAC)to register your firearms. 

NIGHTSIGHT 
Therm.I Im.ging Solutions 

• Re olutionary infrared 
imaging technology 

• Works in daylight 
or total darkness 

• Detect suspects in 
hiding, recently driven 
cars, and much more 

• fford ably priced 
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Registration of Non-Restricted 
Firearms 

As mentioned above, you will have until January I, 
2003 to register all the non-restricted fireanns (most hunt
ing rifles and shotguns) that you had when the law came 
into effect. Any firearm acquired after the commence
ment date is a "transfer" (see below). 

If you register your long guns in the first year fol
lowing implementation (December I, 1998 to Novem
ber 30, 1999) it will cost you a flat fee of$1 0 for all the 
firearms that you register at the sanle time (you can use 
as many application fonns or photocopies as you want, 
but they must be mailed in the 5an1e package). This fee 
wil l rise on a sliding scale to a maximum of$18 on 
eptember 1,2000. You will only have to pay once to 

register your firearms. 

Restricted and Prohibited 
Firearms 

If you have firearms that were registered under the 
fonner law (primarily handguns), you must re-register them 
into the new system also by January 1,2003. Basically, this 
will take Ule fonn of updating your personal and firearm 
infonnation. Again, a certificate will be issued for each fire
arm. lt is important to remember that there is no fee involved 
in re-registeringyour fireanns. 

Newly Acquired Firearms 
Under the Fireanns Act, to buy, barter, or give a 

firearm is considered a "transfer" of the fireann to a new 
owner. As of December I, 1998, to acquire a firearm, an 
individual must hold a valid FAC or a Possession and 
Acquisition Licence. 

There are two key steps to the transfer process. All 
transfers must be authorized by yourprovinciaVterritorial 

hiefFirearms Officer, and the firearm registered to the 
person receiving the firearm -the new owner. Both steps in 
the transfer process can be conducted by filling in an appli-

CRI" ......... ,..L."'\..&..:l..:..L .......::.u..u. 

cation fonn or by giving infonnation over the telephone. 
You can get an Application to Transfer and Register 

Non-Restricted Fireanns (J US 682) or an Application to 
Transfer and Register Restricted and Prohibited Firearms 
(JU 681) by calling the Canadian Firearms Centre toll
free at I 800731-4000 or by printing them off the CFC 
Web site at www.cfc-ccafgc.ca under "Fonns and As
sistance in Applying". To transfer a fireanll over the tel
ephone, again call the CFC toll- free and a client service 
agent will guide you through the transfer process. 

For each fireann acquired after December I, 1998, 
it will cost the new owner $25. This fee covers the cost of 
processing and issuing a registration certificate to the 
new owner. 

Application Forms 
Application fonns for licences and registration certifi

cates are available at your local post office, by calling the 
CFC toll-free and by printing them offtheCFC's Web site. As 
an individual fireanns owner, the fonns you require are the: 

Application for a Possession-Dnly Licence under the 
Firearms Act (JUS 669); or,Application fora Possession and 
Acquisition Licence wlderthe FirearmsAct(JUS 670); and, 
Application to RegisterNoll-Restricted Fireanns(LongGWlS) 
(JUS 675); or,Application to R(}-Register Previously Regis
tered Firearms(JU 677). 

Once you fill out the fonns, mail them to the central 
processing site (a pre-addressed envelope is included 
WiUl the fonns). Your licence and registration certificate 
will be issued to you UlroUgh the mail. 

For further illie)[lllation. or 10 order a copy 
of the Fireanns Act. contact the CFC at: 
Telephone: I 800 731-4000 (Toll Free) 
Web site: www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca E-mail : 
canadian.tireanns(ii)justicc.x400.gc.ca. 

Judgment Training 

Train with your service weapon and 
live ammunition in the range or with 

plastic projectiles in the classroom on a 
low-cost, Canadian-made CAPS Simulator. 

Contract training and custom scenario 
production available. 

Systems in use with : 
The Montreal Urban Community Police 

and 
Smith & Wesson Academy 

CAPsr+l 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF PRACTICAL SHOOTING INC. 

C P. 312 Roxboro, Quebec, Canada H8Y 3K4 

Contact: Dave Young 
Tel: (514) 696-8591 Fax: (51 4) 696-2348 

www.caps-inc.com 

CALL FOR PAPERS We are seeking proposals (one to 
two pages in length) from members of the poliCing and academic 
communities. Preferred subjects include: innovative investigative 
practices, technological challenges, resource deployment strategies, 
workload and case management issues, career development. 

Rapid advances in forensic technology. Changing legislation. New 
kinds of high-tech of crime. These are just some of the challenges 
and opportunities facing today's investigators. 

The first of its kind to be held in Canada, the Criminal Investigative 
Best Practices Symposium promises to be a powerful three-day event 
for front-line investigators, police managers, academics and researchers 
who want to learn and share information on the latest criminal inves
tigative techniques. Deadline for submissions is April 19, 1999. 

For further information, contact 
Staff Sergeant Mike Sanford 
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service 
P.O. Box 9634, Station T, Ottawa, ON K1 G 6HS 
tel.: (613) 236-1222, ext. 5406 
fax: (613) 236-6681 
E-mail: sanfordm@police.ottawa-carleton.on.ca 

Ottawa·Carleton 
Regional Police Service 

Service de police regional 
d'Ottawa-Carieton 

Canadian Association 
of Chiefs of Police 

Association canadienne 
des chefs de police 

Don't miss this outstanding 
opportunity. Call us today 

at (613) 236-1222, 
ext. 5406. 
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LOCATION 

LeParc Conference Centre 
8432 Leslie Street 
Markham Ontario 

South west corner of Highway 7 & Leslie St. 
easy access off Highways 407 and 404 

DATES & TIMES 

Tuesday April 20, 1999 
0900 - 1700 hours 

Wednesday April 21, 1999 
0900 - 1600 hours 

REGISTRATION 

Pickup your FREE pre-registration 
badges at the door. 

To pre·register fill out the card attached to 
th is issue of Blue Line Magazine, or check 

the web page at www.blueline.ca or call 
905 640·3048. 

Non·registered guests pay $10.00 
admission at the door. 
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Aegis Engineered Textile 
Products Inc. 

Exhibit410 
Aegis Engineered Textile Products Inc. is a 

leading Canadian producer of specialty based 
textile products. Aegis was brought into exist
ence by the management buyout of the cut and 
sew division of Barrday, Inc., a well know, in
ternational textile weaving facility. Aegis's ad
vanced textile offerings include: 
a) Protective products including bullet and frag

ment resistant vests, load carriage vests, plates 
and shields, ballistic blankets, fire and electri
cal explosion blankets and fife protective cloth
ing including fire fighter coverall s and flight 
suits; 

b) Filtration products including separation media 
for pulp and paper, mining, refining, foundries, 
grain processing and smelting; 

c) Custom industrial product solutions for de
manding requirements in areas such as equip
ment bags, helmet bags, courier bags, 
specialty coveralls, survival vests and boot
liners to name a few. 
See Ad 011 page 21 

Atlantic Police and Security 
Supply Ltd. 
Exhibit 201 

Atlantic Police will be displaying some of 
the products that make up a full line distributor 's 
inventory list including Ibeco uniforms , 
Strerunlight lighting products, uniform shoes and 
boots, Uncle Mike's duty nylon gear, holsters, 
training ammunition, vehicle lighting products, and 
other law enforcement equipment. 

Blue Line Magazine 
Exhibit 203 

Books that are featured on the reading library 
page in Blue Line Magazine wi ll be for sale. 
Also pick up any back issues of Blue Line. 

See Ad 011 page 47 

Bock Optronics Inc. 
Exh ibit B 

Displayed wi ll be a variety of new surveil
lance devices for covert applications, video cam
eras, wireless transmission systems, special op
tics and len es, video encryption system, night
vision cameras and scopes, image enhancement 
products and video/audio recording systems. 

See Ad on page 17 

Canadian Forces Liaison Council 
Exhibit 204 

The Canadian Forces Liaison Council 
(CFLC) promotes employer support for the Re
serve Force. Employers can enter into a "profit
able partnership' and benefit from the job skills 
and work values that military training provides 
to reservists. CFLC comprises senior business 
executives from across Canada assisted by a 
network of military members. Currently over 
2600 employers have gone on record and signed 
a Statement of Employer Support for the Re
serve Force with the CFLC. In addition, more 
than 500 employers have provided a copy ofa 
formal Human Resources policy that provides 

for military leave for their personnel who are 
military reservists. 

Canadian Police Associat ion 
Exhibit 404 

CPA will feature their website. Also avail
ab le will be sweat shirts and T-shirts along with 
other CPA paraphernalia. 

Cases Unlimited 
Exhibit711 

Cases Unlimited is a manufacturer of soft 
and hardsided shipping and carrying cases for 
hi-tech equipment requiring proper protection. 
Product ranges from road cases, sewn bag ego 
duty duffel bag, Pelican & Samsonite custom
ized cases and other moulded cases. 

Clearnet 
Exhibit512 

The Mike Network and Clearnet PCS 

Cops for Cancer 
Exhibit 709 

Support the fight against cancer through a 
fund raiser in your community. Cops for Cancer 
will assist you on how to host an event that will 
not only enhance your agency's profile within 
the community, but also help to fight a disease 
that affects our entire society. 

Crown VMS Canada Ltd. 
Lobby 

Come see our 1999 Ford Crown Victoria 
Interceptor, prepped for your pol ice transporta
tion solutions. Ford Credit Canada, Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada and Crown-VMS Canada have 
joined forces to provide police departments 
throughout Canada a so lution to the high costs 
of purchasing and upfitting police cars. 

Day Men Photo Marketing Ltd. 
Exhibit406 

DayMen is the Canadian distributor for the 
following photographic lines: 

Mamiya medium format camera systems, 
Lowepro camera bags, Metz electronic flash 
systems, Slik tripods, Pelican airtight/waterproof 
hard equipment cases, TOYO large format cam
era systems, CABIN light panels, B+W filters, 
Paterson darkroom products, Benbo tripods, 
GEPE mounting systems and Gralab timers. 

We distribute the following digital imaging 
products: Live Picture Reality Studio interactive
imaging software, Live Picture Photo Vista pano
ramic imaging software, Live Picture Image 
Server software, Live Picture 2.6 image manipu
lation software, Test Strip colour proofing plug
in software for PhotoShop, Imation Photographic 
Quality inkjet paper, GEPE Inkjet FIX protec
tive spray for inkjet prints, and EPSON Photo 
quality ink jet printers, digital cameras, accesso
ries and supplies. 

Defrag Consulting 
Exhibit710 

Defrag Consulting offers uniquely designed com
puter software targeted specifically for the Ca
nadian Law Enforcement Community. Over 10 

years of policing experience is reflected in all our 
products. Our products are simple to use, practi
cal and affordable. CounterCharge: enables po
lice investigators to complete essential crown brief 
documents in "record" time especially informa
tions. Contains the most current integrated "Forms 
of Charges" in electronic format. 

Use of Force and Firearms Training Man
agement and Tracking System: A comprehen
sive and "essential tool" for all police services. 
Duty Scheduler: For supervisors of front-line 
officer deployment. Monitors thresholds for man
power requirements at required times during a 
shift. 

Deister Electroni c s 
Exhibit 301 

Oeister Electronics provides a comprehen
sive range of Guard Tour and Electronic Verifi
cation Systems, with ten software packages, 6 
data collector models and 3 options of check
point types (magnetic, proxmlity and bar code). 
Applications include security patrol, weapons 
control and evidence tracking. For the ultimate 
in personnel safety, Deister can also supply 
"Real Time" systems. These systems are inter
faced with two-way radios which provide both 
emergency/panic alarm and man-down alarm 
options. Deister's full product range of security 
and electronics systems includes, Guard Tour 
verification systems; proximity access control 
readers and cards, vehicle immobilizers, com
puter security and encryption devices, fixed as
set and check in/out software. 

Ditek Software Corp. 
Exhibit 108 

DynaCOP is the only solution that serunlessly 
integrates the dataSketch Law Enforcement 
Software. Oitek Software Corp has enhanced 
and customized its powerful and flexible 
OynaCADO 98 20 CADD engine specifically 
for the law enforcement industry. DynaCOP pro
vides a drawing application that is setting new 
standards in thi s long established industry. 
OynaCOP is an effective and affordable tool that 
promotes speed and ease-of-use in combination 
with high functionality to give your presentation 
or report a professional fmish. 

Electromega Ltd. 
Exhibit 111 

The Electro-Radar trailer is used to prevent 
excessive speed in residential areas as well as 
in work zone areas. The Electro-Radar can save 
lives. The two models available are the Urban 
for residential streets, and the Boulevard for main 
streets and boulevards. The radar trai ler fea
tures solar power-autonomy, 3-7 days integrated 
solar charger/regulator, 120 VAC integrated 
charger, integrated radar/alarm system, LED dis
play system for maximum speed allowed and 
vehicle speed, standard white trailer, traffic sta
tistics option available with optional electronic 
display board. 

See Ad on page 20 
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Electro Optics Canada Inc. 
Exhibit 509 

-Ie tro ptics anada i a leading edge com
pany specia lizing in unique and high end optics, 
providing you with the ultimate in vision quality 
whatever the application. As the anadian manu
facturers' rep f< r Fujinon and the government 
agent f< r Bu hnell ports Optics this progres-
ive ompany ha been upplying fine optical 

pr duct to the military and law enforcement 
c mmunities for many years. Electro Optics has 
applied their optical expertise to the TV mar
ket with severa l high quality line of security 
cameras, m nitor and accessories for any sur
veillan e requirement including covert applica
ti ns. 

Flex-O-Lite Canada Ltd. 
Exhibit200 

Featured will be traffic afety products that arc 
related to police u e: flares and fuses, flashing 
light, safety clothing, traffic cones and signs. 

. ee Ad on page 22 

Flying Cross by Fechheimer 
Exhibit H 

Flying r by Fechheimerwill feature its new
e t RE-TEX pectrum Ultimate Jacket at 
Response 99. The pectrum(r) is a windproof, 
waterpro f, and breathable jacket made with 

RE-TE fabric and a 011, quiet, supple 3-
ply upplex outer hell. The pectrum Ultimate 
is Flying ross' most com fortable jacket with 
un iquel patterned raglan leeves and a bi-swing 
back for ma ·imummobility. Other feature in
clude a zip-out Thin ulate lining, I 0" ide zipper 
vent with stretch tabs, an optional reflective 
"p lice" panel andlor GORE-T X hood, hide 
awa collar, Kasha hand warmer pockets, a high 
ne k wind collar, plus many more. The pec
trum comes in four attractive colors including 
navy and black and is available in a wide range 
of t " si/es. 

See Ad on I)age 2 

Fox 40 International 
Exhibit305 

There arc whi tics, and then there 's the Fox 40. 
It may look and feel like a traditional whi tIe, but 
that's where the imilarities end. Fox 40's pat
ented de ign eliminates the pea to deliver a high 
pitched penetrating, omnidirectional sound that will 
ne er fai I. It can be heard at great di tances over 
land and water. The Fox 40 Whistle is u ed by 
lawen forcement mcers, rescue aid workers and 
outd or survival pecialists worldwide and is the 
# I choice fthe United tates Navy and the US 

oast uard. 

Framed Police Concepts 
Exhibit 603 

Featured for sa le will be Police art prints. 
Gente>. orporation Exhibit 303 Gentex is the 
leading devel per and manufacturer for ballistic 
and impa t protection, c mmunication and hear
ing protective devices, la er-protective 
polycarb nate len es, and specialty engineered 
fabri s such as chemical defen e and aluminized 
heat resi tant fabric . 

Henry~s 

Exhibit 202 
Exhibited wil l be ony's new digital 8 
camcorders, Polaroid instant fi 1m camera prod
ucts and digital imaging products, and film and 
digital still cameras. 

See Ad on age 38 

Husher International Inc. 
Exhibit 609 

Exhibited will be the Get-a-Grip lead and the 
Husher elastic training aid, a humane, soft dog 
muzzle which reduces nuisance barking, chew
ing, biting and aggression while still allowing dogs 
to eat, drink and pant. 

Imagis Technologies Inc. 
Exhibit 213, 115 

Imagis Cascade is a leading supplier ofsoft
ware products to the criminal justice system. 
From tront line arrest & booking to complete jail 
management and integrated court systems, our 
soflware modules easily integrate with hardware 
and interface seamlessly with other software 
providing you with proven solutions for constantly 
changing industry demands. 

Imagis Cascade is committed to providing 
its customers with high perfonnance software 
solutions created and supported by profession
als who understand the needs of the criminal 
justice system. 

Our software gives you the technological 
advantage. 

Impact Cases Inc. 
Exhibit 201 

Located in Markham, Ontario for 23 years, Im
pact Cases Inc is a supplier of protective cases 
to the RCMP, provincial and regional pol ice de
partments. For style, durability, strength, light 
weight and versati I ity, we have the case for any 
application! Our "One Stop Ca e hop" offers 
the largest selection of custom welded aluminum 
and laminate cases, rotomoulded heavy-duty and 
waterproof protective cases. All cases meet 
military standard specifications. Consider Impact 
Cases Inc for all of your case requirements, 
personal and professional, including: security, 
protection, organization, convenience, and de
partment identification. Visit our web site on the 
internet: www.impactcase.com. 

International Police Association 
Exhibit 706, 707, 708 

Increase your collection of law enforcement 
memorabilia at the IPA booth. Region Two of the 
IPA wi ll hosta buy, swap or trade display of law 
enforcement patches and memorabilia, including 
Peel Region 25th anniversary posters. Find out 
more about this international police social organi
zation and join their membership. 

ITS Consultants 
Exhibit 705 

Displaying: RF tracking services, RF transmit
ter's, GPS tracking, GPS services, camera's 
(pinholes) black and white and colour, portable 
video surveillance case, wireless video, body 
video, hidden video, equipment rentals. 

Kg Storm Inc. 
Exhibit 103 

K9 Stonn body annour is the world's first cus
tom-fitted vest for police dogs. The Kevlar vest 
meets the Threat Level II Standard, the same 
standard as human body annour, which means 
it can stop most handgun rounds. The patented 
vest can be tailored to fit every breed of dog 
and is equipped with a V-ring which allows the 
handler to attach the dog to a leash for search 
and rescue operations or a rappelling line sus
pended from a helicopter, or over the side of a 
building. Also featured will bea new blunt trauma 
vest designed for carch and rescue operations. 
The vests will be fitted with puncture-resistant 
Kevlar panels that will help ensure that the dog 
isn 't cut or injured during a rescue operation. 

Kodak Canada Inc. 
Exibit 107 

For more than a century, images have played a 
crucial role in law enforcement - from surveil
lance, to gathering evidence, to courtroom te ti
mony. Kodak has been an integral part of those 
efforts from the beginning; first with film-based 
products, and most recently with digital imaging 
technology. From Kodalk Quicksolve Software, 
which unifies all potential evidence for a case at 
one source - for instant access and analysis plus 
archive storage, to digital cameras, writable CDs, 
inkjet media, films and batteries, Kodalk offers a 
wide range of imaging and case management 
products. 

Laerdal Medical Canada Ltd. 
Exhibit 206 

For the past 40 years Laerdal Medical has been 
proud to work with lifesavers in developing the 
highest quality products to meet real user needs. 

ow Laerdal has al 0 partnered with others like 
Hewlett-Packard for monitor/defibrillators and 
the American Heart/Heart & Stroke As ocia
tion for educational materials. Their recent alli
ance witll Medical Plastics Laboratory provides 
the most realistic patient simulators and anatomi
cal models available on the market and features 
Target Pro, the ultimate tactical trainer, as well 
as Tuff Kelly, the rugged, true-weight rescue 
manikin. 

ee A 011 page 4 

Lloyd Libke Police Sales 
Exhibit 601 

Featured will be Winche ter an1Illunition, Hoppes 
cleaning supplies, Uncle Mike's product , and 
Don Hume leather goods. 

M.D. Charlton Co. Ltd. 
Exhibit 302, 304 

M.D. Charlton has been providing a wide range 
of top quality equipment to Canadian law en
forcement agencies and security companies for 
the last 18 years. Featured will be Surefire flash
lights, ASP expandable batons, Hatch gloves, 
Hiatt handcuffs, and our custom leather/nylon 
accessories. ine One One Outerwear prod
ucts will include outerwear, rain gear, bike suits, 
down-filled products and omex tactical suits. 

See Ad on page 16 
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Maritime Services 
Exibit402 

Now the heat of the night works for you with 
revolutionary infrared imaging teclmology from 
Raytheon. NightSight sees the thermal signature 
of peop le and objects such as recently driven 
cars. It works both in daylight and total dark
ness by helping you detect fugitives hiding in 
bushes or the cover of night. Night ight i the 
extra air of eyes you always wanted! 

ee A on page 22 

Matte Industries 
Exhibit211 

Di playing: pace Pens: They write up ide down, 
in extreme temperatures, on carbon less paper, 
and underwater. Special feature is the Police Pro 
S ace Pen. 

ee Ad on age 8 

Microcell Solutions 
Exhibit 504 

No one even comes close to Fido in the fast
breaking world of Personal Communications 
Services - or P S for short. Far more afford
able than cellular, Fido boasts the most innova
tive digital technology, giving you top-quality 
voice transmission and access to an exciting 
array of up-to-the-minute communications serv
ices. Every now and again there's something truly 
new under the sun. And this time it's Fido. So 
take a few seconds to find out everything you 
need to know to get started! 

Niagara Knitting Inc. 
Exhibit 506 

Canada's oldest sweater manufacturer special
izes in uniform and corporate leisure wear. ISO 
9002 compliancy assures you of the highe tqual
ity and meets all required specifications. We cur
rently make sweaters for the RCMP, DND, 
Correctional ervices, Coast Guard, ambulance, 
fire departments and security. We also manu
facture sweaters, golf shirts and fleece wear 
from environmentally friendly fibres under the 
Eco Fibre logo. 

Northern Airborne Technology 
Exhibit409 

A leading manufacturer of specialized commu
nication equipment for rotary and fixed-winged 
aircraft. This technology can be used by air am
bulance, airborne law enforcement, search & 
rescue, electronic news gathering and military 
and marine programs. AT audio systems are 
widely known for their superior perfonnance and 
reliability in high noise, heavy workload cockpits 
and can be customized to suit the operator's 
needs. 

Northern Ontario Police 
Academy for Advanced Training 

(NOPAAT) 
Exhibit 101 

This exhibit will feature the Academy's ad
vanced training services and courses for police 
and emergency services personnel. 

Omni Support Services Ltd. 
Exhibit 703 

Omni Support ervices Limited provides a range 
of unique in-house designed software programs 
for law enforcement agencies, pol ice agencies and 
security operations. The Y2K-compliantsoftware 

products are designed for MS-Windows 3.1,95, 
98 and NT enviromnent and IBM compatible 
computers or MS-Windows compatible networks 
and carry no annual maintenance fees. Software 
programs on display will include the new multi
purpose Property Tracker oftware Program, the 
new Letter File Manager Software Program, the 
upgraded forensic officer SceneTrak Software 
Program, the multi-media storage Media Monitor 
Software Program, and the newly revised Drug 
Manager Software Program. All software pro
grams on display are in use with police agencies, 
security units and other users. 

On Court Sports 
Exhibit 310 

A great selection of the best in sunglasses 
for your personal or on the job use. 

Ontario Police Supply 
Exhibit 400 

Displaying: Stop Sticks for stopping police pur
suits, Beaconway Technology "Strobe Beacons" 
replaces flares, Fechheimer police clothing (full 
line), police restraint equipment, police duty belts 
and accessories, police training ammunition, 
Smith & Wesson equipment, Rocky police boots 
(full line), police biohazard equipment, radar 
trailer, police gloves Damascus & Hatch, police 
cruiser tape, Whelen light system, latest olc prod
uct being tested, information on defensive tac
tics training for small police services and secu
rity services. 

Omnes ad Unum 
Exhibit 701 

Omnes ad Unum (All Together as One) thia is 
the philosophy tht we want the emmbers of the 
law enforcement family to embrace. It takes a 
special individual to stand in harms way for an
other.1n honour of the law enfrocement family, 
Omnes ad Unum has created the Blueline ring 
and BadgelHeart Pendant. 

Pacific Safety Products 
ExhibitC 

Consists of two anllour divisions: Pacific Body 
Armour and Canadian Body Armour. They 
manufacture a wide variety of products includ
ing concealable tactical armour,jackets, tactical 
SWAT suits, raincoats, helmets, firearm dis
charge bins, mine clearance suits, a variety of 
carriers, professional EM kits and more. In the 
past year, a full line of knife resistant armour 
(STAB Plus) and an innovative, dual-purpose 
shield were introduced. Agencies around the 
world such as police persomlel, military person
nel, paramedics, conservation officers and other 
professionals havc comc to count on Pacific 
Safe'l' for ual i roducts. 

ee Ad on page 45 

PageNet 
Exhibit 104 

With 10.5 million subscribers throughout the USA 
and Canada, PageNet is today the world's larg
est wireless messaging provider, and the only 
dedicated national paging service, utilizing the 
most advanced FLEX technology digital control 
systems and high speed satellite linked transmis
sion facilities. PageNet's unique approach to the 
growing paging market in Canada has quickly 
translated into increasingly flexible and effec
tive wireless communications, wider coverage 

areas, and ever-growing service and product 
lines. PageNet will be exhibiting both numeric 
and alphanumeric paging services. 

Panasoni c Canada Inc. 
Exhibit F 

Featured will be computers, printers, CCTV 
cameras VCR Ius other Panasonic products. 

See Ail on a e 33 

Pi t Bull Tire Lock Corporation 
Exhibit 505 

othing stays like a pit bull! Easy and lightweight 
indestructible locking power make the "pit bull" 
tire lock the best wheel immoblizer available. 
Weighing only 9.5 pounds and attaches in under 
10 seconds using no tools. When used with the 
"pay lock" collection system you can collect 
100% on all delinquent parking fines. Protect and 
secure or immobilize any wheel up to 12 inches 
width. 

Police Artists Association of 
Canada 
ExhibitG 

This year the Police Artists Association of 
Canada (PAAC) will feature bio's and displays 
of some of our artists from across Canada. 
Watch for the release of our new limited edition 
Fallen Leaves Remembered. This work was 
created for the Canadian Police Association's 
50 years of existence and to remember those 
officers who have fallen in the line of duty. 
PAAC's eventual goal is to establish a travelling 
show, across Canada of our artists. Many of our 
artists have gone beyond the call of duty and 
applied their talent to some very useful need in 
their community. We will also have a draw for 
linUted edition prints by way ofleaving your busi
ness card in our card box. Thank-you in ad
vance for your support. 

R. Nicholls Distrib u tors Inc. 
ExhibitA 

A full line of new Traditions Four Clothing Line. 
Latest in footwear, complete line of stream light 
flashlights, afariland duty gear, Federal ignal 
light bar, and Big Sky Rack shotgun mounts. Also 
will feature Hatch gloves and specialistT-shirts 
and hats. 

See Ad n 

Ranpro Inc. 
Exhibit510 

Ranpro Inc, one of Canada's premier manufac
turers of protective apparel, has developed a new 
line of rainwear for the law and security mar
ket. These lightweight, comfortable and ex
tremely durable suits provide an economic solu
tion to your force's rainwear needs. 

Racom Products Inc. 
Exhibit 106 

Featured will be the RACOM 28160, a dialed 
number recorder that can simultaneously moni
tor all call activity on up to six target lines and 
provide law enforcement agencies with wire 
tapping capabilities. Standard features include 
real time display of system or individual line in
formation; internal printer creates a hardcopy 
indicating all line activity including date, time, 
length and telephone number; and separate mini
mized audio outputs with cassette recorder con
trol for each line. 
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Ronald Cormier and Associates 
Exhibit 105 

Featuring, Video omm Technologies ' line of 
900M liZ and 2.4 liZ wirele s video transmit
ter and wirele covert cameras systems. 
Ilutton ommunications, a distributor of wire
Ie communications and power ystem prod
u t , will al 0 be di playing product from manu
fa turer in the field of ite infrastructure, ra
dio communication equipment, wireless tel
ephone acce ories, power system products and 
test and hop equipment. CeoTronics, a world 
leader in covert wirele head et communica
tion and acce orie, will be di playing their 
cable b und and wireles communications for 
u e under extreme working conditions. 

Securesearch Inc. 
Exhibit 112 

E plo ive training aid, inert improvi ed explo-
ive device training aid, detector dog trace ex

plo ive and trace drug simulant marker pens, 
expl ive detection pen kits, security awareness 
video on bomb and bomb threats, custom 
agent training video on hidden contraband, x-ray 
screener training video, x-ray reference manual 
on b mb component for police bomb EOD 
Unit, training cour e on bomb earches and 
explo ive and bomb recognition for ecurity of
ficer ,training cour e for police on exp lo ives 
and improvi ed explosive device, programma
ble irritating moke generators for chemical agent 
re pon e training, technical po ter and refer
ence book on b mb ,explosives, firearms and 
drugs. 

Securitrim Inc. 
Exhibit 500 

eon raphik i the ultimate in afety for emer
gen y vehi Ie identification. Visible from nearly 
one km., thi reOective decaling allows on-com
ing driver to react earlier. orporate advertis
ing, logo and cre t can thu become safety 
tool 24 h ur a day. 

Special Electronics & Design 
Exhibit 502 

, ED designs and builds rescue/communications 
equipment, specialty headset including noise 
attcntuated system ), throat mic , handsets and 
cradles, wired and wireless radio systems, and 
spe ialiledlcu tom communication systems. We 
al handle covert and surveillance equipment, 
in luding custom wired and wirele earbuds, 

radio holsters, hidden camera items, and covert 
voice communications. 

Sec Ad on page 39 

Streetquip 
Exhibit 210 

A full line of tactical and duty style unifomls and 
footwear, tactical helmets and gear; weapons 
cases and duty bags; leather and nylon belts, 
holster, and accessories, cut resistant gloves; 
flashlight; Casco batons; humorous t-shirts; and 
much, much more. 

, ee Ad on page 29 

Surveillance Consultants 
Lobby 

Information will be available on Hal 
Cunningham's three day Mobile and Foot Sur
veillance Techniques training courses. These 
seminars are very popular with police officers, 
corporate investigators and private inve tigators. 
AI 0 available will be his 65-page Surveillance 
Techniques Training Manual, copies of his 
Blue Line Magazine articles, and crown attor
ney Robert Ash's manual, a Guide to Expert 
Surveillance Evidence. Welcome are your sur
veillance related questions that you may have 
where we can be of assistance. 

Tactical Enterprises 
International Incorporated 

Exhibit401 
Featured will be information about their training 
facility. This includes: a 60 ft. rappelling tower 
(the highest tactical tower in North America), a 
30 ft . rappelling wall, confidence courses, mock 
village for entry and recon., underwater recov
ery course, hand to hand combat and self defense 
and classroom theory and fie ld application. 

Sec Ad on page 15 

TechPlus Products Inc. 
Exhibit704 

TechPlus Products has an extensive graphic ar
chive on police, military, hearaldry and unique 
collectible art work covering over 200 themes. 

The Current Corporation 
Exhibit 300 

Will be displaying: ITT night vision, Pacific Body 
armour, Swarovski Optik, Canon digital cameras, 
MaxaBeam searchlights and thermal imaging 
equipment. 

Finally... Pens that truly perform! 

Writes upside dow n, in extreme tempera tures, unde r water, 
on carboniess paper, over grease and fingerprints .... 

1·888·772·2350 Fax: (416) 696·0236 

Matte Industries In . spacepen@matte.ca 

... Ask about our Space Pen catalogue! 

~ 
--f~her\ 

...s-~~E" . 

VISA 

Treck Hall Ltd. 
Exhibit 503 

Treck Hall, a national distributor, offers a full 
range of photographic equipment and supplies, 
including conventional and digital imaging prod
ucts. Product lines include Kodak, Fuji, Polaroid, 
Wing-lynch, and Kreonite. Offices are located in 
Montreal, Toronto, Calgary, and Vancouver. 

Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc. 
Exhibit 611 

TriciaRudy Enterprises Inc. will be introducing 
the latest Motivational Poster in the collection 
by K&K Enterprises. All posters will be avail
able for sale at a special Trade how price! 
Foul Weather Gear manufactured by Integral 
Designs will be available for evaluation. This 
includes parkas, bib pant , bivy's and shelters. 
Tactical trousers, tunics, external carriers and 
other specialty clothing will also be displayed. 
Visit Booth #6 11 to meet Tricia and discuss all 
your clothing needs. 

Trilcor Industries 
Exhibit405 

Trilcor will be exhibiting recognition items (such 
as pen sets, clocks and plaques), security prod
ucts (such as security gown, quilt, pillow and sleep 
pad) and Trevira flame retardant blankets. 

VehiTech 
Lobby 

VehiTech is the national distributor of the 
Volvo police pack vehicles in Canada. VehiTech 
offers superior vehicle technology integration 
packages tailored to your needs. Add to this a 
comprehensive maintenance program ensuring 
priority service at your local Volvo dealership, 
better warranties, innovative financing options 
as well as significant overall cents-per-kilometer 
savings in usage and you have the business case 
you need to put your personnel in one of the 
safest workplaces in the world. 

Virtual Depot 
Exhibit514 

Bring your cheque book or your visa card! Vir
tual Depot will be selling off various items at 
bargain prices! Most items have never been 
used. Take some time to browse through booth 
#5 14 and see what deals you can make. 

See Ad on pa e 44 

The Great Mac Attack! 
by TOllY MacKitmol/ 
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Surveillance Conference '99 will be magnIfIcent 

by Hal Cunninghalll 
The preparation continues to ensure that 

Surveillance Conference' 99 CApri I 20 and 21, 
1999) will leave all p.articip~ts with a ~ealth 
of surveillance related informatJOn not preVIously 
available in this country. 

As you have been advised in previous arti
cles published in Blue Line magaz~e, J af!1 or
ganizing this surveillance conference ill conJunc
tion with the Response '99 Trade Show pre
sented by Blue Line Magazine. 

Ten profession~1 speakers have.been !den
tified to discuss thetr areas of expertIse. It IS an
tici pated that each wi II speak for approximately 
45 minutes with full participation by the 
attendees. 

The speakers, when finished, will make 
themselves available outside of the conference 
room to facilitate further discussions between 
the expert and the attendees. Some of the 
speakers will supply information~)ll their publi
cations, should anyone want this matenal to 
take back to their staff. 

Enquiries and responses have come in from 
across Canada and the northern United States. 
Police Officers from Montreal, Winnipeg, Ot
tawa-Carleton, Canadian Forces, Michigan, 
Toronto and Peel, to name just a few, have 
shown a commitment to send members of their 
staff. In most cases these are surveillance of
ficers looking to expand on their staff develop
ment training needs. 

This conference quickly exceeded the mini
mum r~quired numbers and we are now trying 
to identity a maximum number. 

I have commented before that surveillance 
is out of the closet and this select group ofpo
I ice, private and corpora.te invest~gators wi I \ b.e 
able to share their expenences With the partiCI
pants of this unique conference. 

I would like to detail the experience of just 
one of my guest speakers. His qualifications typi
cally reflect the expert status that all of the speak
ers can allude to. 

Mr. Bart Bechtel is the Managing Director 
of Bart Bechtel Enterprises, a private consulting 
firm specializing in security, safety management 
and marketing. He has just retired from the Cen
tral Intell igence Agency after a career as an op
erations and counter-intelligence officer. 

Mr. Bechtel is the marketing director and 
an instructor for Emergency PlarmingAssoci
ates, a private ftrm special izing in emergency 
medical training, industrial and work place 
safety compliance and standby emergency first 
response. He is also an adjunct instructor at 
the Califomia Specialized Training Institute and 
the National Inter-Agency Civil-Military Insti
tute at Camp San Luis Obispo, California. 

Mr. Bechtel is a graduate of the Monterey 
Institute oflnternational Studies in Monterey 
California, and has a broad background in do
mestic and international terrorism, crisis manage
ment, and issues related to chemical and bio
logical weapons proliferatio~. He is expe~enced 
in threat assessment, analySIS, and mtelhgence 
operations. In addition, Mr. Bechtel teaches wil
derness survi val at Tuckee Meadows Commu
nity College in Incline Village, Nevada and Out
door Emergency Care for the National Ski Pa
trol. 

Mr. Bechtel has travelled professionally 
and personally throughout Europe, North 

America, Asia, South East Asia, China, Rus
sia and the Mediterranean. He has also worked 
extensively with federal, state and local law 
enforcement, emergency services, and private 
security firms. 

Mr Bechtel 's topic for the Surveillance 
Conference will be "Counter SurveillanceAnd 
Officer Safety." I can see there will be a lot of 
side issues discussed with Bart in the hallway 
with such a wealth of information. When asked 
ifhe would attend as a speaker he immediately 
volunteered to drive here from Nevada to at
tend Surveillance Conference '99. 

Mr. Elliott Goldstein is a Toronto lawyer 
and author of the reference book for any seri
ous investigator, Video Evidence - A Practi
tioners Guide. He is "the" expert of case law 
for video and audio evidence and his publica
tion is highly respected in Canada. He will be 
discussing this topic at the conference and sup
ply information on his newest project, a smaller 
field edition for all police officers and investi
gators to use. 

Those attending this surveillance co~erenc:e 
will receive a certificate acknowledgmg their 
participation. 

The guest lectures will receive a VIP pass 
to penn it them to attend the full two days there
fore making themselves more accessible and 
available to speak to the participants. 

Don't miss this unique opportunity. Con
tact Blue Line Magazine as soon as possible 
to determine if there is still space available. 

Surveillance Conference Schedule 
Tuesday, April 20, 9:00 a.m. 

Session 1 - Cellular Surveillance 
Warren Leonhard 

Session 2 - Global Positioning Systems 
lain Campbell 

Session 3 - Staff Development Training 
Hal Cunningham 

Session 4 - Counter Surveillance/Safety 
Bart Bechtel 

Session 5 - Expert Surveillance Evidence 
Robert Ash 

Session 6 - Notetaking and Evidence 
Stephen McCormick 

Session 7 - Response 99 Exhibition 
Wednesday, April 21, 9:00 a.m. 

Session 8 - Eating for Surveillance 
Tim Fletcher 

Session 9 - High Risk Takedowns 
Bob Gonsalves 

Session 10 - Video/Photo Techniques 
Tim Fletcher 

Session 11 -Video Evidence:Legal Aspects 
Elliott Goldstein 

Session 12 - Response 99 Exhibition 
Session 13 - Information/Brainstorming 

Hal Cunningham 

For details contact Hal at 416716-3107 
or www3.sympatico.ca/surv.consultants 

STRONG 
Body Armour 
Hatch Gloves 

UNCLE 
MIKE~ 

~ Surefire Lights by Michael's of Oregon 

Eversharp Pens 
Damascus Gloves 
American Handcuff Co. 
Tactical & Duty Uniforms 
Strong Leather & Nylon Gear 
Gunleather Belts & Accessories CASCO Batons 

STREETQUIP 

.~ 

Law Enforcement & Rescue Equipment 

220 Royal Crest C o urt 
Unit 16 

Markham, Ontario 
L3R9Y2 

Tel: 905 475·3117 . Fax 905 475·5128 
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Past versus ~resent gossession 
by GilloArcaro 

Q. An individual is caughtfor a mov
ing Iraffic violalion, and is pulled 
over by a marked unit and uni
formed police officer. The officer at
lends al Ihe suspect car, the window 
is lowered, and the officer proceeds 
10 explain Ihe reason for Ihe stop, 
and requesls driver s licence and reg
islralion elc. In so dOing, the officer 
'mells Ihe slrong and present odour 
of smoked marijuana, coming from 
wilhin Ihe car and Ihe person driv
ing. (There are no other occupants 
of Ihe car in Ihis case.) The officer 
noles Ihallhe eyes oflhe suspecl are 
a lillIe red, and proceeds 10 arrest 
Ihe driver for possession of a con
Irolled substance, namely marijuana. 

The courls of New Brunswick at 
Ihe provincial level have staled that 
Ihe observalions made by the police 
officer, eslablish "past" possession 
and nol "presenl " possession. 

I lend 10 disagree with this opin
ion. Poli e powers of arrest allow them to ar
resl, wilhoul warrant a person found com
milling a summary conviction offence such 
as possession of marijuana (under 30 
grams.). The crux of this case, is the belief 
by Ihe courls Ihat the smoke indicates past 
lise or possession. My contention is that the 
possession may slill be occurring, i.e., more 
marijuana Ihan a crushed roach in the ash
Iray, il was so recent to the arrival of the of
ficer Ihal il is reasonable to infer that the pos
session is on-going, or items in support of 
Ihal offence are slill presenl in the car, e.g. 
rolling papers, and roaches (which are mari
juana). 

Lei s argue Ihal the officer can say that 
he observed no objects being thrown form 
Ihe cal' and Ihat the windows were up. Is it 
nol reasonable to infer that there are reason
able grounds to believe that the roach is still 
in Ihe car somewhere, and that this would be 
sufficienl for possession elements to made 

out, regardless of quanlity? Is it the issue of 
the summary offence of "possession" and 
"having " to find the suspects committing the 
offence? if it was still dual procedure, could 
we arrest based on the fact that the officer 
believed on the grounds noted above that the 
suspect had committed the indictable offence 
of possession of marijuana? 

Cpt. Mac Eaton, 
Oromocto Police New Brunswick 

Opi n i on from Gino Arcaro, 
Case Law editor 

There are several available procedures and 
arguments regarding this type of investigation. 
An appeal to a higher court may be necessary 
to resolve these issues. The fo llowing are my 
opinions regarding these types of investigations. 
I. The centra l focus should be section I 1(7) 

Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, which 
is the warrantless search authority, not sec. 

"PRIDE IN SERVICE" 

D 

A Ring of Exceptional Qua lity 
to Show Your " Pride in Service" 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

] -800-535-9735 Check out our new web page at www.pride·in·service.on.ca 

Pride in Service P.O. Box 705 Pickering, Ontario L 1V 3T3 Fax: (905) 509-6933 ~ 

495 C.C. which authorizes an arrest with
out warrant. Section 11(7) CDSA author
izes the warrantless search of any place 
for "anything" that will afford evidence 
to any CDSA offence, including posses
sion of marijuana under 30 grams. The 
warrantless search isjustified ifreason
able grounds exist that a controlled sub
stance or any evidence of a CDSA of
fence is in the place and that exigent cir
cumstances exist that make it impracti
cable to obtain a search warrant. There
fore, the reasonable grounds created by 
your observations should be directed to 
this section first, not to sec. 495 C.c. The 
discovery of drugs will trigger sec. 495 
C.C. 
2. There is no Supreme Court of Canada 
decision that relates specifically to what 
beliefan odour of marijuana constitutes. 
Although this could be perceived as a dis
advantage, it also means that the issue has 
not been settled definitely. Consequently, 
no SCC decision states that these circum
stances do not infer current possession. 
3.The SCC guidelines relating to reason
able grounds, made in R. v. Storrey 
(1990), must be used to argue your be-

lief in these cases. 
The summary of the relevant guidelines that will 
benefit your argument are; 
a) reasonable grounds do not have to prove guilt 

beyond reasonable doubt to form a prima 
facie case. 

b) The formulation of reasonable grounds re
quires two tests: sUbjective test, and objec
tive test. 

The subjective test refers to the officer's hon
est belief that the circumstances exceeded 
mere suspicion. The objective test is con
ducted by the trial judge to determine if the 
subjective test was accurate. The basis ofthe 
objective test is whether "a reasonable per
son placed in the position of the officer" would 
form an honest belief that reasonable grounds 
existed. The key element is that judges are 
supposed to put themselves in the place of a 
reasonable Canadian citizen. The argument 
should be that a belief of " past" possession 
suggests a prima facie beliefbeyond reason
able doubt and that the reasonable person 
objective test is not being properly applied. 
Emphasis must be placed on the fact that the 
reasonable grounds is directed to the search 
under sec. II (7) CDSA, not the arrest under 
sec. 495 C.C. 

4. The Supreme Court of Canada, inR.v. Debot 
(1989), ruled that a warrantless search for 
drugs requires only a "reasonable belief' that 
the accused had possession ofthe drug. Con
sequently, the "appropriate standard of proof 
which must be met in order to establish rea
sonable grounds for a search is one of rea
sonable probability rather than proof beyond 
a reasonable doubt or prima facie case." This 
clearly states that the standard for bel ief, to 
justify a warrantless search, is much lower 
than what is required for a conviction. 

5. The new distinction of possession offences, 
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based on weight of the substance, is unique 
and untested. Based on the SCC guidelines 
regarding the standards of belief relating to 
reasonable grounds suggest that it would be 
unreasonable to need proof beyond reason
able doubt that the person possesses more 
than 30 grams of marijuana. Thirty grams is 
not a substantial weight. The apparent inten
tion of re-classifying possession under 30 
grams is for sentencing. An argument may 
be that the circumstances cou ld create a be
lief, based on a reasonable probability, that the 
person posses ed more than 30 grams. 

6. A useful case to argue your investigation was 
made by the Ontario Court of appeal in R. v. 
GA.E. (1993). The decision is not binding in 
your province, but can be used as persuasive 
case law. The case appeared in a past Blue 
Line Magazine issue. The following is an ex
cerpt: 

A police officer stopped a car driven by the 
accused person, at I :30 a.m., regarding the of
fence of "no validation tag". When asked to pro
duce his driver 's licence, the accused produced 
only a photocopy of a temporary licence. The 
absence of a photo on the driver 's licence cre
ated uncertainty about identification. The officer 
almost simultaneously asked the accused for 
other identification and asked him to accompany 
the officer to the cruiser, parked directly behind 
the accused's vehicle. 

After they both entered the cruiser, the of
ficer asked for production of ownership and in
surance. The accused replied that those docu
ments were in the car. The officer returned to 
the accused's car and asked a passenger seated 
in the front seat, for the documents. The pas
senger checked a console but the documents 
were not found . The officer asked the passen
ger to open the glove compartment. The pas
senger complied and a quantity of cocaine and 
money was seized, resulting in a charge of"pos
session for the purpose of trafficking". 

The trial judge excluded the evidence, rul
ing that section 8 of the Charter was violated, 
and acquitted the accused. On appeal by the 
Crown, the Ontario Court of Appeal allowed the 
appeal and ordered a new trial. The reasons were 
as follows: 
• the officer had the right to stop the accused 

and request the documents. 
• the officer's request to open the glove com

partment was an order and it constituted a 
search. 

• the search wa reasonable because the docu
ments were neither private nor confidential. 

• the officer's action was not deemed to be "con
spicuously wrong", instead, the actions were 
ruled to be "reasonable and sensible". 

• the narcotics were "real" evidence and the 
offence was serious in nature; the admission 
of the evidence would not bring the adminis
tration of justice into disrepute. 

Summary: The narcotics were not excluded 
because the appeal court saw "no element of 
unfairness" relating to these circumstances. 
7. Finally, a significant argument may be made 

regarding the admissibility of evidence under 
sec. 24(2) harter and the application ofR.v. 
Collins (I 987) and R.v. Stillman (1997). These 

CC guidelines may be used to your advan
tage. An extensive interpretation is found in 
the 3rd edition of "Impaired Driving: Form
ing Reasonable Grounds" and the 2nd of"Ba
sic Police Procedures". 

The following is a summary of the guidelines: 
several factors determine the admission or ex
clusion of evidence, including: 

~ trial fairness 
i~ severity of the Charter violation 
ii~ type of evidence seized 
iv) officer's intention, i.e. good faith 

The Stillman case exp lains how trial fair
ness is determined: 
• the seized evidence must be classified as 

"conscriptive" or "non-conscriptive". 
• classification is based on the manner in which 

the evidence was obtained. 
• non-conscriptive evidence is defined as evi

dence that the accused was not compelled to 
participate in the creation or discovery of. In 
other words, it is evidence that is found with
out the participation of the accused. 

• the admission of non-conscriptive evidence will 
not render a trial unfair. 

The argument that drugs are non-con criptive 
evidence may be the key element in your case, if 
ajudge rules that the warrantless search consti
tuted a sec. 8 Charter violation. 

In addition to being Blue Line's 
Legal editor Gino Arcaro is the 
author of Criminal Investigation -
Forming Reasonable Grounds, 
Basic Police Procedures and 
Impaired Driving - Forming 
Reasonable Grounds. All three 
texts contain current (1999) 
material. Additionally, he provides 
consultation to law enforcement 
officers through this column. 
Please forward any question via 
email togarcaro@niagarac.on.ca. 

T ...;.corm leading in 
IIII ~ note-taking solutions 

• MEMO BOOKS· NOTEBOOKS. DUTY BOOKS 
200 Writing pages numbered 1 to 200, sewn construction, over 33 stock books - Immediate Delivery 
Group 1 3-114" x 4-7/8" Group 2 3-1/2" x 5" Group 3 3-1/2" x 5-3/8" Group 4 3-1/8" x 5-1/2" 

• RECORD BOOKS - TRB10 
150 Writing pages, numbered 1 to 150, sewn construction, can be punched for 3-Ring Binders -
Immediate Delivery 
Widely used across Canada for Criminal Investigations. (Black Genuine Leather Case, TL 11 C). 
Group 6 11" x 8-1/4" 

• RECORD BOOKS - TRB24 
144 Writing pages, numbered 1 to 144, sewn construction -Immediate Delivery 
Group 5 7-1/4" x 4-1/4" 
Books for British Columbia, Prairie Canada, Ontario, Atlantic Canada & General Purpose 

• NOTEBOOK CONTROL OVER (1) Issuing (2) Returning (3) Storing (4) Retrieval 
Your Notebooks & Record Books can be imprinted with the name of your Police Service and each 
book serially numbered. There is a Index Control Card for each such imprinted & serially numbered 
book to record the history of the notebook. Special File Units, for control purposes, supplied free 
with these orders. 

• CARRYING CASES for the Notebooks and Record Books 
5 different materials, Open Book Style or Locking Clasp Style - 28 different cases -Immediate Delivery 
NEW for Groups 1 to 4, Black Nylon Cordura, Book Style Cases with business card pocket 
NEW for Group 6, Black Genuine Leather Cases (TL 11C) & Black Nylon Zipper 3-Ring Binders (TN11C) 

• GOLD STAMPING of Carrying Cases 
Cases for Groups 1 to 5 can be stamped in Gold, White or Silver with your Service Name and Crest. 

• TICKET HOLDERS (Triform & Saunders) FORMS HOLDERS (Saunders) 
All Aluminum construction or Fabric with metal parts, available in many sizes - Immediate Delivery 

Telephone: (416) 226-6000 • Fax Toll Free: 1-800-563-1666 (Canada & USA) 
Please contact us for product information. Visit: www.triform.com 

Triform Business Systems Limited Serving you since 1956. 
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Dockyard fire 
by Floyd OWOI! 

Wh en the Ru ian factory 
trawler ijon caught fire Fri
day afternoon October 27, 
1997 at the Craving Dock 
in quirn alt Harbour it 

burned forfourday and et 
off law uits that will take 

yea r to resolve. 
E quimalt, Briti h olumbia, on the south 

end of ancouver I land, i the home of ana
da's Pa Hic a al neet and a centre for hip re
pai and rcn ation. ince its incorporation as 
a municipality in 1912 Esquimalt has had a dual 
poli e-fircdepartment where officers act as both 
p licemen and as fire fighter . Over the years, 
a circumstance dictated, change have been 
made but • uimalt hiefofPolicehasremained 
in charge r both forces, with a Deputy Fire 

hiefand Deputy Police hier. Both force have 
alv ay operated out of the arne building with 
police oflieers taking n fire fighting role. 

law suit 

TIlere arc 43 members on the force which 
in 'Iudes eight penmUlent firemen which include a 
ergeant and FII- wh i second in command to 

the ergeant. ch hificompri esaneightper
n plat n. n the ftre ide there are three offic

ers including the sergeant while the police ide also 
c nsists ffiveoflicers including a sergeant. The 
ergeant never witch from one ervice to the 

other while the PII and FIT will occasionally, but 
"hardly ever" take up dutie in the police or fire 
ide. Th 'other constables wi II witch continually, 

The bllmed alld TIIstillg hllll of the GijOIl sits ill Esqllilllalt Harbour where it bumedfor fO llr 
days IIl1der the watchflll eye alld efforts of the Esquilllalt Police/Fire Service. 

r tating in and out ffire duties. 
When asked about tafT requirements during 

high activity of crime or fire protection, ChiefNonn 
imm nssay theyhaveneverrunintoa ituation 

where they have n t been able to respond to com
munity needs. "Ifwe have a fire that i going to 
take some time t deal with we will call Victoria 
and, aani h (both \vith contiguous boundaries to 
Esquimalt) for backup. Iffurtherassi tance i re
quired then we would call on ourofI-duty officers 
to come in. In thi fashion the commllJ1ity is never 
with utadequate protection." 

hief immons noted that all the officer 
pre ently n the quimalt Police and Fire De
partment are poli e officers who have taken 
training as fire fighters. 

In the early years, assistance /Tom adjacent 
i t ria made this arrangement workable and 

Victoria helped a great deal with organizing the 
uimaltfire department. A verbal agreement with 

the Department ofNational Defence, which was 
fonnal ized in a detai led agreement on ovember 
I, 1966, gives additional fire protection to the area. 
Under thi agreement the municipality responds 
to fires on the naval base and in the harbour, and 
the navy's fire fighting force responds to ftres in 
the community when requested. It was for this 
reason that the EsquiJnalt department was on the 
cene when the Gijon blaze erupted. 

In the flfst hour the fire fighters made sev
eral assaults on the fire but they were unable to 
contain it. Their lives were in serious danger 
when the fire got behind them and they had to 
be evacuated with cranes and buckets when 
they became trapped on the burning ship. 

As there was ammonia on board, which 
re ulted in a number of explosions that could 
be heard in downtown Victoria, about five miles 
away, some resident of Esquimalt had to be 
evacuated from their homes. 

The claim for damages of 0 million by 

1 your police ervice facing budget constraints? 
LET US HELP! 

Improve service to your citizens and save money 
Participating police agencie realize immediate benefits 

urren tl under contract with Toronto, London, Barrie, T hunder Bay and Onta rio Provincial Police 

all S teve Sander on for more information ----
~ 111 Toryork Drive, Weston, ON M9L 1 X9 
~ Tel:416745-1600 Fax:416745-1606 

~CCIDENT SUPPORT SERVICES LTD. 

the ship owners, ship managers and eafood 
proce ors, who are suing Esquimalt Munici
pa lity, the hip yard and the Department of 

ational Defence make it the most expen ive 
fire in B hi tory. The law suits began when 
E quimalt took a tion against the hip owners, 
the hip yard and the company doing a refit on 
the Gijon when the fire broke out, to recover 
the costs of fighting the fire. This claim, in the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, icon ider
ably les than what has been filed again t them. 

The suit has put the dual fire-police roles 
of the Municipality under a microscope but 
Russ Brown, of arfra & Lawton, the attor
ney for the Municipality ofEsquimalt, is "confi
dent that at the end ofthe day it will be shown 
that the Esquimalt Pol ice and Fire Department 
did as much, ifnot more, than was reasonably 
required of them. They responded profe sion
ally and appropriately and courageously to the 
fire," he tates. "The e fife fighters are very fit 
and they behaved very professionally when they 
tackled thi fire. They put themselves at con
siderable ri k and at one point several were in 
grave danger." 

One of the lawyers for the ship owners, 
Gary Wharton ofthe law firm Campney and 
Murphy, pointed out that they are still early on 
in the legal process and he was unwilling to talk 
in detail about the action they are taking. lIe 
did say that they are suing the Municipality of 
Esquimaltand the hipyard fornegligence. They 
are also suing the hipyard for breach of con
tract. "They had a contract to do the repair of 
the ve sel," Wharton tated, "It was not part 
of the contract to burn up the ship." 

The litigation will take several years with 
the fir t court date set for January 15, 200 I. 
Esquimalt will continue to be served by a dual 
police-fire department that has protected them 
for almost 90 years. 
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Tasers, a non-lethal answer to violence 
by Floyd O"'{III 

gt. Darren Laur, ontrol Tac
tics o-ordinator of the Vic-
toria Police Department, 

was tasked by hief on
stable Doug Richardson 
to look at Ie lethal op-

ti ns for dealing with violent 
ituations. !ler examining 

what was in u e acr s anada and the United 
tates he deeided that he would like to do a six 

m nth te ton Ta ers. 
Police force ha e long been concerned 

about the appr priate re ponse to violence and 
have sought out ways to quell it, without re
sorting to lethal Ii rce. Over the year weap n 
such as pepper pray, rubber bullets and bean 
bag guns ha e been developed, all with their 
advantages and their di advantages. 

"nle rcas ns I wcnt to the Taser," gt. Laur 
c.\plains, " Is that they are easy to u e. For the 
oflicers it takes velY little training time and they 
are officer friendly. They are very effective hav
ing 95 per cent positive results." Although they 
ha en t been used v. idely in anada and no 
other la\\ enforcement organizations are pre -
ently using them there are 500 agencies in the 

where they are utilized." 
The Ta er wa developed in the early 

1970's for the ir Mar hal who wanted 
omething they could use on aer planes as that 

was definitely n t the place where they wanted 
to be firing bullets. ow the Bl, the LAPD, 

YPD and the Border Patrol are utilizing 
the Taser. 

" In addition to the high ucce rate," gt. 
aur c ntinues, "the Ta er gives the officers 

more distan e. With pepper spray you have to 
be within 8 - 10 feet while the Taser gives you 
up to 15 feet. It i portable and it doc n't injure 
the pers n it's being used on." 

The Taser uses a 9 volt battery to generate 
a very 10\ power high voltage pul e through 
two 15 foot high v Itage wire atta hed to mall 
barbed darts. The Taser wave pul e can are 
through 0 er I inch of clothing to override the 
brain' mot r control ignals. This cau e the 
subje ttl se m t r control and they u ually 
fall within 5 seconds ofTaser application. 

The Taser is far m re effective than a "stun 
gWl" in that the two darts are pread over an to 
o inch area which incapacitate more muscles 

than the 2 to inch spread the" tun gun" can. 
The upper dart fires straight out while the 

lower dart angle downwards 0 the distance 
between the dart increa es I foot for every 
fi e feet of range, and they are la er guided 0 

there i little possibility of missing. Two red dots 
appear on the subject' body where the dart 
are going t hit. This alone can be a sufficient 
deterrent. 

"The Taser applie 50,000 volts, but the 
amps are very low, and it is the amps that can 
J.. ill," , gl. Laur note . But then he point out. 
.. nything can be lethal from hitting omeone 
to rubber bullet, but in the 16 cases where 
death has ccurred where the Ta er was u ed, 
15 were deternlined n t to have been the re
sult of the Taser. In the other case the individual 
had to.\ie P P in his system and had major heart 

problem as well so the study couldn't ay con
clusively that the death wa caused by the u e 
of the Taser." 

In the two mon ths tilat it has been in u e in 
Victoria there have been three incidents where 
it has been used. "The first incident was very 
ucce sful in preventing a suicide," gl. Laur 

explain . "We were called to the home of this 
individual and we found him sitting in bed with 
an anatomy book open in hi lap that he'd been 
studying. lie had a dagger to his chest at his 
heart and said he was going to kill him el f. lie 
started to impale himself and the Ta er was 

employed. He dropped the knife and was safely 
taken into custody before he could cause in
jury to himself. When he was taken to the hos
pital the doctor said that he would have im
paled himselfhad he not been stopped. With 
this one incident alone, being able to save a 
per on 's life, makes it worth the co I." 

In the econd incident the threat of the Taser 
was sufficient to get a change in attitude out of 
a violent individual. "I Ie was totally non-com
pliant," gt. Laur states, "and he indicated that 
he was going to fight with tile officers. The Taser 
was deployed and when the man saw the two 
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red dots on him he asked, 'what's that?" 'That's 
where you're going to be hit with 50,000 volts," 
the officer replied. That totally changed the in
dividuals attitude and he was taken into cus
tody without further problem. 

The third incident even more clearly dem
onstrates the usefulness of the Taser and why 

gt. Laur is so positive about its use. "We were 
called to an apartment where a female was high 
on drugs and she had several knives in her pos
session and was threatening to attack the offic
ers. She had been pepper sprayed, but that had 
only made her more angry. he barricaded her
selfin the bathroom and then attempted to at
tack the officers with a pair of scissors. The 
Taser was deployed and she fell to the ground 
and was no further problem." 

gt. Laur points out that even though pep
per spray was used in this case it didn't get the 
desired results. "All the other weapons we have 
require that they cause pain to the individual. If 
that person is on drugs, or has a high tolerance 
level, or is in such an emotional state that it 
doesn ' t bother them, then that weapon isn't 
effective. The Taser doesn't rely on pain to halt 
the individual, but by shutting down the per
son, it disables them, and this doesn' t rely on 
causing them pain." 

ot only have the Victoria police officers 
been trained in the use of the Taser but so have 
regional medical staff. When the Taser was going 
to be employed in the area Sgt. Laur visited 
the hospitals to explain its use and the affect it 
would have. Civil liberties groups in the prov
ince have stated that they feel it is a "reason
able option." 

Why has there been reluctance to use this in 
Canada when there is such widespread use in 
the United tates? Sgt. Laur believes that this is 
because Canadians tend to follow a British style 
of policing rather than the American. "Also po
lice forces don 't want to be seen as electrically 
stunning people, there is a stigma attached to it. 
There are many fallacies associated with it. Peo
ple believe it is very dangerous, which it isn't." 

Cst. Sean Millard demonstrated its use, fir
ing it at a shirt hung on a wall. The red laser 
dots appeared on the shirt then there was a 
bang caused by the firing ofthe rifle cartridge 
that projects the barbs. They struck the shirt 
and were still connected to the Taser by two 
thin wires. "This will keep the individual down 
for thirty seconds to a minute which gives us 
enough time to get in there," Cst Millard ex
plains. Each Taser has two separate cartridges 
so a second can be fired ifthere is a problem 
with the first. 

Once the individual has been cuffed the 
wires are cut from the barbs, which are about 
an inch in length so they will penetrate clothing 
and skin, but won't cause serious injury. If a 
person is wearing thick clothes or even a down 
jacket it will still be effective because the volts 
go between the two probes. When the person 
has been subdued they will be taken to a hos
pital where their health will be checked and the 
probes removed by medical staff. "I think it is 
excellent," stMillard stated. "It makes me feel 
much better about situations where force is re
quired." 

The Tasers are distributed by Highpoint e
curity Technologies. Literature provided by the 
company answers some frequently asked ques
tions.1t states that tests have shown it has no af-

fecton the heart and won'tdanlage pacemakers. 
Pacemakers are designed to withstand electrical 
defribillator pulses which are hundreds of times 
stronger than the output of the Taser. The Taser 
won't electrocute someone standing in water and 
the volts won 't be transferred to another person 
should they touch. 

The company also states that the Taser 
causes involuntary muscle contractions and re
sults in a loss of balance without destroying 
nerves, muscles or any other body elements. A 
person who has been Tasered will feel dazed 
for some minutes afterward and will not feel 
like resuming the attack, but there is no long
term after aITect. 

Although Victoria PD is only two months 

into their six month trial period gt Laur fully 
expects the Taser to be adopted for perma
nent use. "I give the Chief Constable Doug 
Richardson and the senior officers full credit 
for going ahead with this. We are under a mi
croscope by the community and by the press, 
which they knew we would be, but they were 
confident that we get good results." 

For further infonnation contact 
llighpoint Securities Technologies Inc. 
Ph: 613 652-4623 
Fax 6 13 652-2739 
Email: hipoint(ii;glcn-net.ca 

Earn a Bachelor of Profes ional Arts (BPA) degree in Criminal Justice 
from Athabasca University. 
Designed for police, correctional crvice per onne!, court officers, prIvate security personnel and 
other professionals working in the criminal justice fidd , the BPA in Crimin.!l justice will provide 
incrca ed opportunities for employment and c.uc~r advancement. 

This new and innovative program is open to graduates of accredited two· rear colleges and technical 
institutcs' progl'dI1lS in Criminal justice. Diploma holders will receive up to 60 transfer credits. 
SllIdents take an additional 60 credits in the BPA riminal justice program from Athabasca 
Universiry to achieve the 120 creuits necessary to earn lhe degree. 

Courses include the following: 

PHIL 252 
PHIL 333 
INF 200/ 
COMP200 

E GL255 

ADM 232 
ACcr 250 
ORGB326 
ORGn 327 

OSC 366 

Critical Thinking 
Professional Ethics 
Accessing El ctronic 
lnfonnationlintroduclion to 
Computer Systems/Equivalent 

Introductory Composition 
or equivalent 

Admini nativc Principles 
Accounting for Managers 
Organ it.arion Theory 
Leadership in Organi7.ations 
Research Mcthods in Social SCIence 

ocr 305 
LGST 331 
LGST 430 

RJ 350 
RJS 410 
RJ 352 

CR]S 420 

RJ 425 

CRJS 426 
R]S 427 

Sociology and Cnme 
Adminisnanve La" 
Canadian Legal System 
Community PoliCIng 
Special Needs Policing 
Victims of CrImes 
Environmental Protecnon 
and Enforcement 

WhIte Cnllar CrIme 
and Investigation 

Aboriginal Governmenl and Law 
Civil Liberties and Individual Rights 

For more information please contact the riminal Justice Program at 
1-800-788-9041, extension 3404, or (780) 497-3404. 
Athabasca Univer ity, Canada's Open UnIversity. is a world leader in distance education, offering 
a university education to all people, regardless of where they live and work, ,tnd their educational 
background. More than 15, 000 students register for courses each year. Most study part-time, 
mploring a variety of learning methods, including horne-study, classroom instruction, teleconfer

encing. t lecourses, computers, and World Wide Web fechnologies . 

Athabasca Univer ity tI 
Canada- p n University'" 

e-mail.auinfotlathabascau.ca 
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by Terry Barker 

Blue Talk is a regular column of advice on the topic of police communication problems. Terry Barker is the creator and 
teacher of Dalhousie's Communication Skills for Police Personnel course, and is the author of Boss Talk and the Five 
Minute Police Officer. He taught communication skills for the RCMp, the Justice Institute of B. C. and the Canadian 
Police College for over 20 years, and is recognized in Canadian police circles as an expert on the subject of how 
members can talk to each other better. He will answer your questions on communications problems. Send them in! 

What advi e can you give me for dealing with violent domestic 
ituation ? J earned ome bruises on the last one J attended. 

I putthi que ti n to st. Mitch Mercier of 
P rt M eill, B . lie has a reputati n for han
dlingd m ti s with ta tand diplomacy. Here's 
his st ry about a recent incident that he attended, 
and we can allleam a lot from it. 

When J arrived, the whole family was 
tanding utside of the h use. The husband (250 

p unds of olid mu cle) was drunk and abu-
ive and threatening his wife, who was sur

r unded by a pr tective ring ofsi ters. As is 
the ca e in to many of these incidents my 
backup wa about one and a hal fhours away 

essentially I had no backup. 
"Ify uarrestme," he narled, "I' lIbcatyou 

t a pulp." I Ie gr und out his cigarette under 
hi boot. " me on, let's fight." 

"Listen," [said, "there're too many people 

The feature article in February's Bille Line 
was much appreciated. The accompanying ta
ble, h we er, refers to a Kingston ity juri dic
ti n and a Learningt n Town jurisdiction but fails 
t provide any detail fi r either. [am intere ted 
in this detail and w uld appreciate an update. 

Jim Hill 
London Police ervice 

««««««««<»»»»»»»»» 

i e to see a sharp eye is reading the maga
line. Aller that urvey was done, and given all 
lh p litics involved, we felt fortunate to get 
what we did. 

[ [ere are the mi ing links for you: 

Leamington Police ervice 
hief Dean Cow 

7 lark St. West 
Leamington, 0 
Ph: 519326-6111 Fax 519326-1840 

P licing the town of Leamington and Town
hip ofMersea 

Thi involved the amalgamation of the 
Mer ea Town hip Police ervice with Leam
ingt n n July I , 1998. Amalgamated strength 
i 5 unifi rm and 9 i illian. 

Kingston Police ervice 
Ph: 613549-4660 Fax 613549-3111 

P Ii ing the ityofKingston(al ne) 
HOWEVER n January I, 1998 (last year) 
theyab rbed the Townships of Kingston and 
Pittsburgh. 

here. 1 want to hear your side of the story but 
they' ll just interrupt you. Get into the car, where 
it's quiet." 

"Have you got a cigarette?" he demanded. 
Now, I'm not supposed to let anyone 

smoke in the police car, and he knows it. It 's 
policy. Whatto do? 

Well, what the hell. Policies are only guide
lines. Besides, it's a way ofgettiog him onside. 

"1 'm not supposed to do this - policy, you 
know," I said. "But in your case I'll make an 
exception. Get in the car and I'll give you a 
smoke." He looked at me slyly, thinking, no 
doubt, that now he ' had something on me' . 

Well, if that's what it takes ... 
J listened to everyone's stories and ended 

up by arresting the husband. "Sorry about this, 
but it's policy, you know," I said, and he ac-

HOWEVER they could not decide if they 
wanted to have OPP or city police at that time. 
In October they decided to go with a city po
lice and as ofJuly I, 1999 they will be policed 
by Kingston Police and the OPP detachment 
(47 officers) will be closed. 
HOWEVER Kingston City Police are only go
ing to increase by 12 officers. 

««««««««<»»»»»»»»» 

Forgive me for pointing it out, but I did not see 
any mention of Peel Regional Police in your list
ing of Ontario Police ervices (Feb. ' 99 edi
tion). Was it just an oversight? Just curious, 
being a former resident ofMississauga. 

Thanks, 
Allan James Miller 
Calgary Police Service 

We now have Peel police survey form too 
if you need it. They forgotto send it in time for 
the February edition. 

Peel Regional Police 
Phone 905 453-3311 Fax 905 453-4048 

Policing area includes M ississauga, Brampton 
and Pearson Airport. Peel region also includes 
the Town ofCaledon but this area is policed 
by the OPP out of Snelgrove Detachment. 
Unifonn trength is 1152 and Civillian strength 
is 439. 

Celebrating its 25th Anniversary this year 
and we will be presenting a feature on them 
sometime in a future edition. (We did do a fea
ture on them in 1994 on the occasion of their 
20th Anniversary). 

cepted it. 
It certainly worked for Mitch, but what 

about this question of breaking policy? 1 asked 
his boss, gt. Chris tewart, for his take on it. 

"I do approve of the way he handled the 
situation," Sgt. tewart said. "Any action, so 
long as it's legal, moral and ethical should be 
the basic guideline. ometirnes even these rules 
get blurred. Let's say you're interviewing a 
bad guy, for instance. You want a statement. 

ow, there's no smoking allowed in federal 
buildings. He asks for a smoke. If you say, 
" orry, port, but policy is policy," your 
chance of getting a statement are diminished. 
But if you say, "I'm really not supposed to do 
this, but here, let me light that up for you," 
you' ll ' let him have something on you' and you 
may get your statement." 

The central idea in these stories is to build 
a bridge by making "policy" into a common 
enemy. This deflects the anger away from the 
officer and puts both parties on the same page. 
Well, it's better than collecting bruises. 

Timmins did not return their survey form, 
did not return a fax reminder and did not return 
a follow-up voice mail. We know they are out 
there still. 

Our research in the past has revealed the 
following: 

Timmins Police 
Phone 705264-1201 Fax 705267-6198 
Chief Denis Lavoie 
City population is 50,000 
70 Police officers (only 3 are female) 
22 ivillianPersonnel 
Operating budget is 7,359,000 

Other Details 
The size of this force has increased con

siderably since 1991 when it wasjust 53 offic
ers. The last information we have about officer 
pay scale indicates First lass Constables make 
47,440 (1993) which was about 10% better 

than the national average. 
There were a total of seven agencies that 

did not return Blue Line s survey nor cal l back 
with information requested. Blue Line did not 
push the issue because the sensitivity of the itu
ations were understood and respected. 

All police agencies are urged to send press 
releases to Blue Line Magazjne when changes 
occur within the operations or structure of the 
agency. Bille Line welcomes news about top level 
appointments and retirements, rncYOf recruiting ini
tiatives, changes in phone, fax, email or addresses 
or changes ofintemal areas of responsibility. 
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GetYour ext 
Complete Police Vehicle 
On The Street So Fast, 
It's Almost Criminal. 

Yes officer, we are aware we were speeding. But we're doing it 
on your behalf. May we explain? 

Right now you could wait several weeks to get a new police 
vehicle off the assembly line and onto your community's streets. 
Order a Ford Crown Victoria Police Interceptor, however, and 
things speed up significantly. That's because Ford offers you a 
total transportation solution. 

Welve Pulled Out All The Stops. 
Simply order your Crown Victoria Interceptor from your Ford 
dealer. Once off the assembly line or from pool stock for 
emergency replacement, your Crown Victoria Interceptor is 
shipped-through to Crown-VMS, a Ford-certified modifier, for 
installation of a completely prepped independent system. 

Fleet managers and technicians will appreciate the quality and 
convenience of the independent electrical harness, storage and 
mounting systems. And police officers will value their reliability. 

What's more, you can be sure your vehicle will maintain its 
factory quality and improve resale value because Crown-VMS is 
Ford-certified and offers its own additional warranty. 

Financial arrangements are a breeze. Ford Credit Commercial 
Lending Services offers flexible and innovative leasing or 
financing programs. It will capitalize the cost of both your 
vehicle and your modifier package, lessening your upfront costs 
and leaving funds available for other important acquisitions. 
You'll find it all remarkably simple and easy. 

A Car To Serve And Protect You. 
The Crown Victoria Police Interceptor offers leading 5-Star front 
crash protection, along with superb performance, handling and, 
of course, rear-wheel drive. 

Great vehicle. One-stop leasing or financing. Complete and 
professional value-added police systems. That's what you get 
with the Crown Victoria Police Interceptor. Now that's the ticket. 

1~li!3jl:im'·I.liM;ii3;~j Commercial Lending Services 
FUXIBLE. lEASE AND FiNANCE f'wlj FOR BUSINESS .;; 

BOX 1580, STATION 'B, MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L4Y 4G3 
TOLL FREE 1-800-668-5515 FAX: (905) 564-2053 



PERSONAL COMPUTING 

Linux may give Windows some competition 

By Reid Goldsborollgh 

ooking around a typical omce, all you 
ee is Windows. M rc than nine often per

s nal mputcr run one or another of 
Micros fl' operating y tem . It didn't use 
to be this way. 

/\ de ade ago there wa vigorou com
petiti n in the de ktop perating sy temmar
ket. IBM hadn't yet conceded to Microsofl 
and t pped marketing /2 to end users. 
The Macint h pcrating y tem, though only 
able t run n Ma into h computers, howed 
potential t break utofits design and edu
cati n niche. 

~ da it' a Windows world. But for 
how long? 

The c urt till haven't weighed in fully 
in .. Justi e Department' landmark an
titrust ase again t Micro oil. But even if 
Micro Il i able to continue unfettered, the 
market ma yet provide some competition. 

The one perating y tem that in the mind 
of many shows the greatest promise ofloo en
ing Mier fl' stranglehold eems on the ur
face t be the lea t able competitor. reated in 
1991 by a college tudent in Finland named Linu 
T rvald (.~hown lop cenlre), Linux i a Unix
like product that doc n 't co t a dime. 

s "freeware," it's hared for free over the 
Internet, with programmer from around the 
world donating their time to improve the product 
and lind and Ii\. bug . Enhanced ver ions that 
include technical upport are old by companie 
su h as Red Ilat oftware (http: // 
www.redhal.cm).Thianadian company, 
owned by B bY ung (shown above centre left) 
market · his vcr i n fLinux at a cost con ider
abl less than any ersion of Windows . 

The biggest market for Linux currently is 
Internet . ervice providers and other organiza
tions that usc p werful computers to" erve" data 
and programs vcr networks. Linux i doing well 
here. I ts share f the erver market is growing 
faster than Windows T, etWare, and olari 
and ther vcr i n of Unix, according to a re
cent study by International Data Corporation. 

Jrowing by 212 percent in 199 ,Linux now 
c ntrols nearl 20 percent of the commercial 
server market. If you fa tor in the free ver ion 

FU RAL 

Lil/ IIS Torvalds 

of Linux that are routinely downloaded off the 
Internet, these market hare ligures would be 
even higher. 

ome of this growth stems from anti
Micro 011 sentiment, but much is due to the sta
bility and performance of Linux itself. Recog
nizing Linux's potential, industry heavyweights 
IBM, Oracle, Computer Associates, lnformix, 
and yba e have recently begun supporting or 
announced plans to support Linux with database 
otTerings. 

Robert hingledecker, infonnation systems 
manager for the city of Garden Grove, Calif., is 
one Linux convert. For the pa t four years he 
ha u ed Linux in all of the city's department, 
from finance to police. "Windows T isn't scal
able enough for large organization like ours, and 
it crashes too much. etWare is too closed and 
proprietary." 

" om pared to Windows, Linux is much 
more reliable," echoes David Hamm, a systems 
analyst for Imaging Technologies, a printing serv
ices company headquartered in Atlanta with 20 
branches throughout the outheast. The com
pany uses Linux for file serving, print erving, 
ta k automation, image processing, and other 
mission-critical applications. 

As a desktop operating system powering 

ERVICES 

individual P ,Linux is in for a tougher bat
tle. De pite the introduction of a number of 
graphical u er interfaces for it, Linux is still 
more d i fficu It to use than Windows or the 
Mac 0 . There are also many fewer Linux 
application programs to choose from. 

The dearth of major applications i slowly 
changing, with the Canadian software pub
lisher orelleading the way. Recently Corel 
relea ed a Linux version of WordPerfect. 
You can download a free version of it from 

ore!' Web site (http://linux.corel.com), or 
you can purchase for less than 70 an en
hanced ver ion that includes a manual, tem
plate, clip art, fonts, and technical support. 

orel plan to release Linux ver ions of 
other program in its Corel WordPerfect 

uite, including the spreadsheet Quattro Pro, 
during the econd halfof 1999, according to 
a orel poke person. Currently, Applixware 
(http://www.applix.com) is the mo t popular 
commercial omce suite for Linux. 

Linux al 0 faces the obstacle of en
trenched ideas. People are familiar, and com

fortable, with Microsoft products. De pite the 
fact that they favour Linux personally, 

hingledecker and Hamm's organizations are 
both u ing Windows on the desktop. "For some 
reason our u ers are enamoured with M icrosofl 
products," ay Ilamm. "It's more a perceptual 
thing." 

If you'd like to download Linux or read more 
about it, check out the Linux Documentation 
Project (http://metalab.unc.edulLDP).At Linux 
Bu ine Applications (http j/www.m-tech.ab.ca/ 
linux-biz) and the Linux Mall (http: // 
www.linuxmall.com).youcan learn more about 
Linux bu ine software. 

Finally, you can read about how other are 
using Linux and participate in these di cu ion 
in a host of Use net new groups devoted to Linux, 
such as alt.os.linux and the newsgroup under 
the comp.o .Iinux and linux hierarchies. 

Reid Goldsborough is a syndicated 
columnist and author of thc book 
Struight Talk Abollt the Inji.JI'IlIution 
Superhighwuy. lIe can be reached at 
rcidgold((( nctaxs .com or http :// 
mcmbcrs.homc.netlrcidgold. 

II 
Photographic and Video Specialists 
Our indu trial department tand ready 
to help with your imaging need 

Dougla Ha hn , President 
T 11 Free: 1- 77-9 

: wfss@cscape.ca 
~'~ . www.escape.ca- wfss 

24 lour Emergency ervice 

m c In: Manitoba, askatcH wan,Alberta, British olumbia 
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Blue Line's Classified advertisements is a FREE service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support 
groups. Other persons or organizations may place their notices in this section at a price of $50.00 per insertion up to 
25 words. Pre-payment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send information and pre-payment to: 

ApriI20 - 21 , 1999 
RESPONSE 99 
Markham - Ontario 
Bille Line Magazine s third annual 
trade show is directed at those in
volved in law enforcement. This is 
an opportunity to check out the 
latest products and services avai l
able in an atmosphere designed to 
encourage both understanding and 
acquisition. A surveillance confer
ence wi ll a l 0 be avai lable to tho e 
who pre-register for it. For more 
details contact Blue Line Magazine 
at (905) 640-3048 or fax the regis
tration form on the front cover of 
the magazine to (905) 640-7547 . 

April 20 - 21 , 1999 
urveillance Conference 99 

Markham - Ontario 
Held in conjunction with Response 
99, this conference will cover a va
riety of survei llance-related topics. 
Conference cost is $225 and space 
is limited. Tho e interested can sign 
up by filling out the registration 
form on the fTont cover of this maga
zine or by calling (905) 640-3048. 

Apl'il 23 - 25, 1999 
Toronto Police Inter
Denominational Retreat 
Pickering - Ontario 
This retreat, open to law enforce
ment personnel and their family 
and fr iends, is a time for personal 
growth, re laxation and renewed 
hope. To regi ter contact Insp. 
Larry inclair at (416) 808-7081. 

May 3 - 6, 1999 
Gangs, Property Crimes, 
Fencing: A Problem Solving 
Approach 
Saskatoon - Saskatchewan 
This con ference is co-sponsored by 
the askatoon Police Service and 
Co-operator's Insurance of Canada. 
For information contact taff gt. 
Rick Grosy at (306) 975-8448. 

May 9 - 12, 1999 
Canadian Multidisciplinary 
Road afety Conference XI 
Halifax - ova Scotia 
Il osted by the Vehicle Safety Re
search Team from Dalhousie Uni
versity, this conference gives road 
safety personnel the opportunity 
to share experiences and recent de
velopments in road safety. For more 
infornlation contact Dale Fau lkner 
at (902) 494-323 1. 

May II , 1999 
5th Annual Drive Straight 
Chari ty Golf Tourna ment 
Toronto - Ontario 
This event is hosted by the On
tario ommunity Council of Im
paired Driving. Those interested 
in registering to golfat this year's 
tournament at the Angus Glen Golf 
and ountry C lub can contact 
David Stewart at (905) 831-2013. 

May 11 - 15, 1999 
Community Crisis Res ponse 
Toronto - Ontal'io 
Presented by the U.S. Nationa l 
Organization for Victim A sist
ance, participants will learn about 
the consequences of trauma on in
dividuals and large groups. For 

Quality Handcrafted Leather Products Since 1881 

FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS 
WALLETS, ID CASES A D CLIP-ONS 

BELTS AND EQUIPMENT CASES, POUCHES 
AND HOLDER 

LEATHER AND NYLON WEB 

2600 John Street, Unit 123, Markham, Ontario L3R 3W3 
Phone: 905-475-2206 Fax: 905-475-9890 

1-800-522-1881 

more information contact Alison 
Licht at (416) 469-650 I. 

May 13 - 16, 1999 
14th Annual Peace Officers 
Memorial Celebration 
Cleveland - Ohio 
Law enforcement and corrections 
officers are invited to honour all 
fa ll en officers and share in the ca
maraderie and fellowship of the 
event. Air fare discounts are avail
able and all ground transportation 
to and from events in Cleveland is 
free. For more information call 
(2 16) 621-3830. 

May 15 - 16, 1999 
Basic Critical Incident Stress 
Management 

orth Bay - Ontal'io 
The North Bay and District CI 
Tcam Inc., are hosting this two
day event. For more information 
call Jacquie Devolin at (705) 472-
8837. 

May 15 - 20,1999 
exual Victimization of 

C hild ren 
Regina - Saskatchewan 
Ilosted by the RCMP, the con
ference will focu s on the i sues 
of the sexual victimization of chi 1-
dren . This conference will foster 
an exchange between attendees 
and lecturers, which wi ll further 
develop professional networks 
to help protect children. For 
more conference information call 
Cpl. Doug Coleman at (306) 780-
5574. 

May 17 - 21, 1999 
Central Canadian Auto Theft 
Investigators Course 
Win nipeg - Ma ni toba 
This 40-hour certificate course will 
cover advanced investigative con
cepts and techniques in the identi
fication of vehicles. For details call 
Evelynn Richards at (204) 985-
8801 . 

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES 
Confrontational Simulations Equipment 

Defensive Tactics Training Products 

Knowledgable Staff 

Competitive Prices 

9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144 

Dale Kliparchuk - Director / Instructor 

Comm "nicate with confidence ... 1" 

Rescom Systems 
- Confined space two-way com munlcation With rope 
- intrinsically safe In all areas 
Fox and FoxxtTa 
- Electronic Hearing protector and enhancer for Tactical. 
Swat Teams and Target Practice - 1m pact noise reduction 

SH Covert Surveillance Kit 
-' S H' Covert SUrYelila'lce Kit plus adaptor to your own 
and a selection from four styies of conceal ed earpiece 
Ulti-Mate 
- Voce actIVated or push to talk headsets for use with 
handheld radios tor 70 to 120dB s 
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No means no, Supreme Court of Canada says 
Victims group hailed a upreme 

urt in ebruary which overturned 
t\ 0 a quittal and con icted a man of 
exual as ault. 

teven Ewanchuk, an A Iberta car
penter, had been acquitted of the 
h rge thr ugh a claim of "implied 

con ent" but the high court unani
mou Iy ruled the concept doe not 
e ' ist in anadian law. 

The ru ling terns from a 1994 incident in 
which a 17-year-old girl entered wanchuk's 
trai ler f< r what she thought was a job interview. 

t trial, the woman te tified that 
'wan huk. initiated exual activity that he did 

n t consentt. he al 0 told the court she said 
no three times and did not fight wanchuk be
cau e he wa afraid the ituation might tum 

i lent. 
The upreme ourt found the girl's behav

iour did not amount to implied consent and 
~ wan huk' attempt to engage her in sexual 

Number of officers 
per capita declines 

The number of police officers 
per capita declined for the ev

enth on ecutive year, tati tic 
anada reported in Febnmry. 

There were 181 offic
ers for every 100,000 
population in 1998. 

The ratio of police officers to civilians in
crea ed teadil during the '60 and early '70 
but the number ha e been declining in recent 

ear • the agen y reported. 
The t tal number of officer in Canada on 

June 15, 199 wa 54,722, which is virtually 
the same as the ear before. 

Manitoba had the highe t number of police 
per capita with 195 per 100,000. Prince Edward 
Island had the lowest rate with 143 . 

Ilowever, the report showed a slight in-
rease in the am unt pent on policing in 1997-

9. n estimated total of 6 billion wa spent 
on p Ii ing ervice in 1997, or roughly 200 
f< rea h anadian. 

tall 11 al 0 howed an increa e in the 
number of female police officer. Women ac
c unted for aIm t one out of every eight offic
er . 

The number of male officers dropped by 
1.2 per cent in 1998 over the previous year, 
while the number of female officers increa ed 
by 9. per cent. 

activity after she had said no consti
tuted sexual a sault. 

"The accused cannot rely on the 
mere lapse of time or the complain
ant's silence or equivocal conduct to 
indicate that there has been a change 
of heart and that consent now exists 
nor can he engage in further sexual 
touching to 'test the waters,'" Justice 

John Major wrote. 
Major also ruled that "continuing sexual 

contact after someone has said 'no' is, at a 
minimum, reckless conduct which is not ex
cusable." 

The high court's ruling makes it clear that 
no mean no when it come to sexual activity, 
aid Danielle Aubry of algary Communities 

Again t Sexual Assault. 
Aubry also said the decision is an indica

tion that the upreme ourt recognizes that 
sexual assau lt is a violent crime. 

Diane Oleskiw, a lawyer who argued on 

behalf of the women's Legal Education and 
Action Fund, ays the ruling has quashed myths 
like a woman's clothing can imply willingness 
to be touched sexually. 

he says the decision also makes it clear 
that a woman's sexual past cannot be u ed to 
as ume that she implied consent to ex and 
that defence lawyer cannot use implied con
sent in exual a ault cases in the future. 

Brian Beresh , the lawyer representing 
wanchuk, said he plans to ask the high court 

for a hearing to con ider new information that 
wa n't available during the original trial. 

"There i some evidence which the u
preme Court did not have before it which might 
affect the decision a to whether or not this 
man hould be allowed the benefit of a trial ," 
Bere h was quoted as saying. 

The lawyer aid he will soon begin the legal 
proces of getting a new hearing. 

I n the meantime, the case has been returned 
to A Iberta for entencing. 

esp nse 
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'RIES 

vehicle safer to protect 
1il!U'ft6nt officer and prisoner. 

Consoles customized to fit 
and your accessory needs. 

The most advanced 
technology available today. 
rechargable Black & 
Packs) 

MEGA·TECH 
~.~ 

II: 1-800-700-79 



Police must respond to calls for 
help even if privacy is invaded 

A 911 call i a cry for help and 
police are duty bound to find out 
why ne i made even if it com
promi e a per on's right to pri
va y, the upreme ourt unani
mously ruled in February. 

" It i rea onable, indeed, im
perative, that the police a ume 
that the ca ller i in some distress 
and require immediate a sistance," 

hief Ju tice ntonio Lamer wrote in 
the rea on for the ruling. "To act other-
wi e would eriou Iy impair the effectiveness 
of the y tern and undermine its very pur
po e." 

But the power to intrude on a citizen's pri
va y mu t be limited to the protection of life 
and afety, Lamer cautioned. 

Th high court' ruling was the result of a 
1992 incident in which Toronto police entered 
a man' home after omeone at the residence 
pIa d a 91 I call and then hung up. 

perator failed to reach anyone at the 
home when they called back and four police 

mcer wcre entto investigate. 

HEIGHT: 
5'6" 

(167 em) 

WEIGHT: 

1401bs. 
(64 kg) 

CASE DETAILS 

ORIGIN: Tennessee, USA 

HAIR: 
Brown 

Vincent Godoy answered the 
door and told police that nothing 

was wrong. However, the offic
ers forced their way into the 
home and found Godoy's 
common- law wife crying and 
curled up in the fetal position, 
with a mark above her left eye. 

She said that Godoy had 
hit her and when police tried to 

arrest him, he resisted. A police of
ficer's finger was broken in the melee 

and Godoy was charged with assau lting an of
ficer. 

An Ontario court dismissed the charge, rul
ing that the police had illegally entered the 
home. The decision was overturned following 
an appeal by the Crown, but Godoy brought 
the case to the Supreme Court in an attempt to 
have the lower court ruling upheld. 

Godoy must now return to court for a new 
trial on the charge of assaulting an officer with 
the intent of resisting arrest. 

The assault charge was dropped after his 
common-law wife recanted her story. 

EYES: 
Brown 

ALIASES: Bill DANIEL(S), Tim DANIEL(S), J.w. DANIEL(S), 

Bill JOHNSON 

IDENTIFYING MARKS: Tattoos 

OTHER DETAILS: DANIELS, along with another individual, 

entered a banking institution in Memphis, Tennessee. DANIELS announced the robbery and 

subsequently instructed the teller to give him all the money. Both subjects departed the bank 

leaving a package behind, claiming it was explosives. It ended up being a wrapped stone. The 

amount of money taken was not disclosed. DANIELS made reference that he was armed. 

SUBJECT IS CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

Civil suit against 
Mountie quashed 

by high court 

A orth Vancouver man who was shot 
by police when he answered his door with 
a TV rcmote control in his hand lost his 
civil suit against the police officer involved. 

In a written ruling released in March, 
a B.C. upreme Court judge said that the 
shooting was an accident which occurred 
seconds after David Glover answered his 
door. 

The judge said she found no evidence 
to suggest that the conduct ofRCMP Cpt. 
Glenn Magark was reckless or gros Iy 
negligent. In fact, the judge found his con
duct met or exceeded the safety standards 
of the R MP and that he followed all 
relevant policies and procedures. 

"While there are elements of the po
I ice search procedure that raise concern, it 
cannot Icgltimately be said that Cpt. 
Magark's action constituted wilful mis
conduct," the judge said in her 28-page 
ruling. 

Police e>..pected to find more than a 
kilogranl of marijuana when they executed 
a search warrant on Glover's residence on 
March 19, 1990. Magark led the drug-
quad team that executed the warrant. 

Glover opened the door to his home 
holdmg a TV remote control after Magark 
knocked on the door. 

The omcer yelled, "Police, get down" 
When Glover failed to follow the or

der, Magark shot him in the chest. The 
bullet narrowl) missed Glover's heart. 

Magark told the court that he thought 
Glover, who made a lunging motion to
wards the omcer, had a knife in his hand. 

Glover may have thought the raid was 
a practical joke and made the lunging mo
tion with the TV channel changer as a re
sult, the Judge said. 

The charge laid again t Glover fol
lowing the raId were later stayed. 

The civil trial against Magark began 
in 1996 and ended last December, follow
ing a two-year delay. 

ole 
"We go through them 

like diarrhea 
through a baby. " 

- A comment made by Manitoba 
Pro vincial Court Judge Edwin 
Kimelman during a discussion on the 
number of young offender cases be
fore the court system. 
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New DuPont Kevlar® Protera'M 
outshoots the 
competition! 

Kevlar® Protera- can provide 
up to 15% lighter weight and 
45% greater flexibility, or 
6% increased ballistic protection!* 
KEVLAR'" PROTERA'· is a new fibre technology 
combined with an advanced fabric construction 
that ounce for ounce provides the best ballistic 
protection available. 

When we asked the law enforcement 
community what they wanted their body 
armour to provide, they consistently replied, 
"protection with comfort and flexibility!" 

Now you don' t have to sacrifice 
protection to get greater comfort, 
and that means more wearability! 

100% U.S.A. made fibres. 

Based on V-50 testing. 

*Data based on V-50 testing vs. "Shield" products. 

® Registered trademark of E.!. du Pont de Nemours and Company. 
DuPont Canada Inc. is a licensee. 

™ Trademark of E.!. du Pont de Nemours and Company. 

KEVLAR PROTERA '" features a 
revolutionary new technology in 
ballistic protection that begins with 
the molecular structure of the fibre 
and a proprietary new spinning 
process. Through this we achieve 
increased tensile strength and 
improved energy absorption. The 
result: exceptional ballistic protection, 
increased comfort and flexibility. 

The time is right now to investigate 
KEVLAR'" PROTERA '", the new 
technology to protect you and your 
officers. Call 1-800-4-KEVLAR 
for more information and a list 
of licensed vest manufacturers 
in Canada. 

<[QPOtID 

Kevlar Proter({ 
Only by DuPont 



Officers cleared in beating 
ntario Provincial Police officers ac- Dudley George, who wa not related 

cused of beating an aboriginal protester to Cecil, was shot and fatally wounded 
during a confrontation at Ipperwash by police during the Ipperwash stand-
Provincial Park four years ago will not A~QJ"''0'''L off, west of London, Ont. 
face charge . Acting Sgt. Kenneth Deane was 

The province's peciallnvestiga- convicted of criminal negligence caus-
ti ns Unit said there wa no doubt ing death in 1997. A number of native 
that ecil eorge wa injured during protester were acquitted of a vari-
his arrest, but added there's also no reli- ety of charges. 
able evidence that officer u ed excessive force Witnesses at the trails said they saw Cecil 
against him. George being beaten and kicked by police as he 

IU director Peter Tin ley aid that be- lay on the ground. 
cause the altercation occurred at night and of- Testimony indicated that George was 
ficers "ere "",caring tactical gear which ob cured struck by a blunt instrument at least 28 times. 
their face there wa no way to determine who During one trial, an ambulance attendant testi-
was involved. fied that she struggled to find a pulse as he was 

A total of ix p lice officer had been desig- transported to hospital. 
nated a "subject officer" since the inve tiga- I U investigators were unable to determine 
ti n unit began its probe. The subject officers if all of George's injuries occurred during his 
could have faced criminal charges in George's arrest, Tinsley said. 
beating. one of the officer were identified. The Ipperwash standoff began after the 

The I ,which investigate all deaths or Labor Day weekend in 1995, when protesters 
serious injury involving police, interviewed more entered the park claiming it contained a sacred 
than 50 other officer during the probe. burial ground. 

Deputy chief guilty of disobeying order 
The deputy chief of P.E. I. , Summerside 

Police Department wa given a reprimand in 
February following a di ciplinary hearing. 

Dave riffin received the puni hment af
ter he wa found guilty of disobeying an order. 

Retired provincial court judge Bert 
Plamondon found that Griffin was given a law
ful order by the chief of police to conduct an 
internal investigation into the actions of a con
stable. Plamondon added the deputy chief 
hould not have been the one to conduct the 

probe becau e of his bias toward the officer. 

The former judge also found Griffin made 
public and false accusations that the Summerside 
Chief George Arsenau lt obstructed him and tried 
to set him up. Plamondon said he found it re
grettable that Griffin hasn't apologized for his 
comments and that an apology would help to 
resolve differences between the officers. 

Plamondon said he felt a reprimand was 
sufficient because Griffin already served a 60-
day suspension last year. 

Griffin originally faced two counts of in
subordination, but one count was stayed. 

Virtual Depot is in the business of finding 
buyers and sellers of your surplus 
law enforcement equipment. 
If your agency has excess 
equipment, goods or supplies 

or not quite enough 
simply give us a call 
we'll do the rest! 

Phone 905 726-4404 - Fax 905 726-4405 
A Divi ion of Tricia Rudy Enterprises 

Montreal officers 
disciplined in 
Barnabe case 

Two police officers 
were fired and another 
was disciplined in Feb
ruary by a Montreal 

police ethics commission 
\!~~ , 

for beating a suspect into a 
coma which he never recovered from. 

Lieut. Michel Pohu and In p. Jean
Pierre Auger were negligent and care
less about Richard Barnabe's health 
while he was under arrest, the commis
sion said when it dismissed the two 
officers. 

Barnabe was arrested in Decem
ber 1993 for breaking a church win
dow. 

Police said the 41-year-old taxi
driver was aggressive when they tried 
to restrain him and he suffered injuries 
that left him in a coma until he died in 
1997. 

Barnabe suffered a fractured jaw, 
nose, five broken teeth and numerous 
other fractures while in custody. 

Pohu was in charge of the station 
where Bamabe was incarcerated. He or
dered Barnabe be sent to hospital, but 
never inquired as to whether his instruc
tions were carried out. 

The commission found Auger, who 
was the station commander, had little 
interest in the incident and never 
launched an investigation into the mat
ter. 

Despite the fact that Pohu and Au
ger have already retired, the dismissals 
were more than symbolic, commission 
spokesman Yves Renaud said. 

Cst. Karl Anderson was suspended 
for four months by the commission for 
using unneces ary force when Barnabe 
was arrested. 

The three can appeal the ruling. 
The Quebec Court of Appeal up

held the sentences of four other offic
ers last December for their role in the 
Barnabe case. 

Constab les Louis Samson and 
Pierre Bergeron were ordered to serve 
their three-month prison sentences, 
Cst. Andre Lapointe received two 
months in jail and Cst. Michel 
Vadeboncoeur was given 180 hours of 
community service. 

The four officers were convicted 
of assault causing bodily harm in June 
1995. Two other officers were acquit
ted. 
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, 
Town honours 
police service 

The members of the 
Fergus Police ervice 
were honoured on Feb. 
3 by the local Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Each of the 14 members 

received the Corporate Citizenship Award, 
which recognizes continual interest in the im
provement of the community and the welfare 
of the town. 

While the award was a highlight in the 125-
year history of the police service, the force 's 
future isn't as bright. It is expected that the 
Ontario Provincial Police will take over polic
ing in the town sometime in June. 

Nevertheless, former Fergus police chief 
Rod Freeman said he was proud of the mem
bers of the police service and was honoured 
that the entire force was recognized by the com
munity. 

"I feel this award is an indication of how 
successful the members of the Fergus Police 

ervice have been in breaking down the barrier 
that have traditionally existed between the po
lice and the members of the private sector," 
said Freeman, who left the force in March and 
now serves as the chief of the Orangeville Po
lice Service. 

"Considering this is the final chapter for 
the Fergus Police ervice, 1 am very proud we 
have been able to provide a professional level 
of service that our community appreciates." 

All of Fer gus' current uniform and civilian 
members are expected to join the OPP when 
the takeover is complete. 

York police service 
makes major seizure 

Police in York Region have made 
what they believe to be On

tario's largest seizure of a po
tentially fatal party and 
date-rape drug. 

A month-long probe 
ended in February when po
I ice seized about four litres 

of Gamma-Hydroxy Bu
tyrate, also known as GHB or Liquid Ecstasy, 
during a raid on a home. 

The drug causes a high when mixed with 
alcohol. Large doses ofGHB can result in car
diac arrest or respiratory failure, especially ifit 
is mixed with other drugs. 

GHB can also be used as a date-rape drug 
when slipped into someone's drink, Det.- gt. 
Bruce Powley said. 

Regional police also seized European-made 
ecstasy pill and capsules, opium and equip
ment used to mix the chemicals to produce 
GHB. 

Two men face drug-related charges. 

Mounties facing DNA test backlog 
The RCMP are turning down requests for 

DNA tests due to a chronic backlog, according 
to a report. 

The number of requests for tests on DNA 
samples have grown so much that the lab has 
had to turn away samples from less serious 
cases. 

Obtained under the Access to Information 
Act, the report says the RCMP is considering 
establishing a premium service. This would al-

low police services waiting to arrest a poten
tially dangerou suspect to bypass the waiting 
list, if they paid an additional fee. 

The six federal forensic labs currently have 
more than 800 cases awaiting analysis, the 

ational Post reported in February. 
The average analysis takes six-months to 

process, according to the report. But the report 
also says that in many cases a low priority sam
ple may not be processed for several months. 

Quality you can rely on. Guaranteed. 
We know your li fe may rely on the 
perfo rmance of our products. That 
is why we make no compromises 

in quality. Only the best materials 
like DuPont Kevlar and Cordura' are 

used. We maximize protection and 
comfort by testing materials and 
weapons in our state-of-the-art 

R&D fac ility. Our des igners engineer 
products to meet all needs. We focus on 

quality from start to fi nish, which is 
why we offer up to a IO-year guarantee . 

Call us Toll Free at 1-888-PSP-ARMR or 
view our catalog at www.pacsafety.com 

.. 
CANADIAN BODY 
ARMOUR I.IMITED 

,.. . D CIFIC 
~OOY RMO R 

Pacific Safety Products Inc. 2821 Fenwick Road Kelowna. BC Canada V I X 5E4 Fax: 1-250-491-0930 
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The 10 absolute worst things 
you can say to a police officer 

Chief of police 
witnesses heist 

If he had known a chief of 
police was watching him the 
whole time, a lone gunman 

probably would have thought 

1) Bad op! 0 donut! 
~~\}\l STE. MANIt 

2) orry, fficer, I didn't realize my radar detector wasn't plugged in. • ~ twice about robbing an Ontario 
credit union in February. ) 1 wa going to be a cop, but I decided to finish high school instead. ... 

4) W w, you look like the guy in the picture on my girl friend's nightstand. 
POLICE ault teo Marie Police Chief 

Bob Davies was at the bank on 
his lunch break when he noticed a commotion 
between a cu tomer and a teller. 

5) r thought you had to be in good physical condition to be a police officer. 

6) lIey, you mu t've been doin' about 125 MPH to keep up 

with me! ood job! 

7) I an't reach my license unless you hold my beer. 

) You're not gonna check the 

trunk, are you? 

9) ce, that gut ure doesn't 

inspire confidence. 

10) I know you! You're 

the guy from the 

Village People right? 

TP-1500 
Mid Size 

TP-5000 
Large Size 

The Target ProTM is an anatomically accurate 
target manikin. For range practice, life-threat
ening scenarios or self-defence training, this 
life-like adversary can take your training 
program to the next level. 

While he couldn't hear what was being said, 
Davies did notice that the suspect had a hand
gun aimed at the teller and money was being 
handed over. 

The chief, who was unarmed, waited until 
the robber fled before taking chase. 

" I knew he was armed and I thought the 
prudent thing to do was don 't confront him for 
the ake of a little bit of cash," Davies was 
quoted as aying. 

Instead the chief used his cellular phone to 
call the station and followed the thief into some 
local apartment complexes. 

Unfortunately, the suspect eluded police. 

The Ultimate Tactical Target 
• Anatomical reproduction of upper torso 
• Lifelike look and feel of torso improves accuracy 
• Lifelike reflex to hits 
• Safely allows skills evaluation with a lifelike adversary 
• Excellent for knife and baton drills 
• Anatomically accurate strike zones 
• High-impact materials 
• Portable for easy transport 
• Base and pole included 

~MPL Call1-888-LAERDAL Il La~rdgr ---Tel: (416) 298-9600' Fax: (416) 298-8016' (800) 567-9987 (P.Q.) 
email: savelives@laerdal.ca 

The bad guys aren't paper targets and punching bags ... they're real! 
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cJ) $39.95 

Described as a "Paper Po-
lice College", this unique 
and comprehensive Can a-
dian lext book is designed 
to instruct you in the work-
ings of the Criminal Code 
ofCanndn in a logical, easy 
to read fashion. 

Tactl1!1 1 
Commu.n1.ca dons 

® $35.00 
Communication is a pow
erful tool. Learn about and 
improve your skills in this 
area and recognize how 
you feel in order to control 
situations for your pur
pose. This book will help 
you understand in a new 
way. 

l\10Ullti<' 

® $24.95 

CD $58.95 

Advanced material ideal 
for academy and depart-
mental training programs 
and for all law enforce-
ment officers. This very 
real-life book will not only 
teach you about the "Tac-
tical Edge" it will help 
keep you on it. 

® $29.95 

Police officers are seekers 
of truth and facts. This book 
will help officers to inter
view people with the ulti
mate goal being to identify 
the guilty party in an effec
tive manner, consistent with 
the requirements of any tri
bunal or court. 

CD $48.95 

Tactics for anned encouo-
ters. Positive tactics de-
signed to master real-life 
situations. This book deals 
with tactics police officers 
can employ on the street to 
effectively use their own 
flfearms to defeat those of 
assailants. 

This book covers the first 
decade in the history of the 
North West Mounted Po
lice, 1873-1883, a decisive 
period in the history of 
Western Canada. The book 
examines the beginning of 
the force and the difficul
ties it faced. 

-< From legendary Sam Steele 
to Nelson Eddy in Rose Marie. 
From the Great March West to 
the Musical Ride, the Mountie 
shines as an image of strength, 
courage and the Canadian way. 
A must read for RCMP members 
of those interested in the force. 

CD $14.70 

"The abi lity to deal with 
the public in all its fonns, 
moods and temperament 
with a 'System' allows 
even experienced officers 
to feel a new confidence." 
Give Terry Barker's "$ys-
tern" a try, it will prove to 
be a valued tool. 

® $27.95 

William McCormack, a 
former Toronto police 
chief, relates some of the 
city's most famous murder 
cases. The reader is taken 
directly into the inner cir
cle of each investigation, 
where the murderer'S steps 
are traced. 

,... This book effectively bridges 
both the theoretical and practi
cal aspects of police work. It 
surveys current research and 
policy to examine the structure, 
operation and issues facing p0-
licing in the 1990s and the ap
proaching millennium. ® $45.00 

CD $17.95 

Written by the author of 
The Five Minute Police 
Officer, this book is a must 
read for anyone looking 
toward a managerial level 
career. This book has been 
evaluated by college train-
ing staff and psychologists 
around the world. 

From the author of the 
Court Jesters series comes 
a hi larious collection of 
real-life tales from those 
who battle crime. Stupid 
crooks, cops with a sense 
of humour, incidents gone 
wrong - this book has it 
all. 

® $20.00 

This book is a comprehen-
sive study of Canada's 
drinking driver Jaws. Ex-
cellent resource for police 
officers, prosecutors or 
anyone interested in the 
administration of laws ta-
ward drinking drivers. 

The sequel to A Double 
Duty, this book covers the 
1885 North-West Rebel
lion. The role of the Moun
ties has been down·played 
by historians, but this 
doesn't do justice to the of
ficers who battled at Duke 
Lake, Loon Lake and more. 

-< Filled with up-to-date, de
tailed news from coast-ta-coast, 
Blue Line News Week is a must 
for all law enforcement agencies 
who want to stay informed. All 
52 weekly issues can be deliv
ered to you by fax or mail. 

,... Blue Line Magazine has been 
the officer 's choice for law en
forcement news, features and in
formation for more than 10 
years. The magazine's 10 annual 
issues cover topics including 
fireanns, private policing, com
munications, training. computer 
technology, and forensics . 

@$58.95 

The main concepts ofTae-
tics for Criminal Patrol 
states that 'vehicle stops are 
golden opportunities for 
unique field investigations 
which ". ean lead to major 
felony arrests." For officers 
who want to stop smugglers 
in transit. 

This book takes you along 
for the ride as a 12-year 
veteran of the Vancouver 
Police Department de
scribes some of his most 
interesting calls. The stories 
will help you understand 
what it's like to work Van
couver's high-crime areas. 
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Name: 

Address: 

City: Province: 

Postal Code: Phone: 

Signature: X 

CARDHOLDER WILL PAY TO THE ISSUER OF THE CHARGE CARD PRESENTED 
HEREWITH THE AMOUNT STATED HEREON IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ISSUER'S 

AGREEMENT WITH THE CARDHOLDER 

Fill out and Fax to 1-800-563-1792. 
You can also order by phone at (905) 640-3048, 

on the Internet at www. Blueline.ca. or mail your order to: 
12A-4981 Hwy. 7 East, Suite 254, Markham ON L3R 1N1 

~.-~--~~-----------------------------------+-----------I 
'2 7% G.S.T. 
~~------------------------~----~ 

Sub Total 

Sul~scriolion to Blue Line Magazine (Tax Incl.) 

Total 

o 0 . ; o Cheque Make cheques payable to 
Enclosed Blue Line Magazine 

Credit Card Number Expiry Date 

~--------------------------------------~ 
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You depend on in tinct, your partner, and 
your equipment. That's why ROCKY® 

HO A D BOOT creates more high 
performance footwear for the widest 

rang of app lication than any other company. Proven 
n the treet, RO KY® boots with GORE-TEX® are guaran-

te d wat rproof, and alway comfortable. ROCKY®' Eliminato boots 
now utilize th innovative CROSSTECH''' footwear fabric lining 
that' durably waterproof a well a bloodbome pathogen and 

mm n ch micalliquid penetration re istant. Tough 1000 
D R ordura and leather upper provide strength and 
durability. ow that' a hield again t more than ju t the 
1 m nt. or a dealer near you, call 1-800-421-5151. 

2475 De La Province 
Longueuil, QC J4G IG3 
Phone: (450) 442-9215 




